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Abstract

This qualitativestudyexamined the experiences of four displaced
workers as they prepared for, and progressed through, a retraining program.
The study's purposewas to identifythe difficulties and barriers encountered by
displaced workers during retraining,and to offer a better understanding of the
collegeexperiencefrom the viewpoint of the student.
Qualitativemethodswere chosenbecauseof theexploratoryand
emergentnatureof the study. Oral histories were obtainedthroughextensive
interviews with four participants. These interviews were audio-taped and from
each a first-personnarrativewas produced. The analysisof thesenarratives
providedan understanding of the retraining experiences from the participant's
perspective.
The findingsindicatethat the greatestdifficultyencountered by the four
participants was academicweakness. It was concluded that, with respectto
the four displacedworkerswho participated in this study, the systemfailed10
give adequatecounsellingbeforeentranceintocollegeand was not equipped or
preparedto address the participant'sacademic deficienciesafter enrolment.
As a result of this study, the followi ng recommendations are presented
as a basis for further investigation.

Recemmendatton 1:

Counselling services should be provided
by the funding agency to ensure workers
makeappropriate program selections.

Retommen datlon 2:

Training institutes should be more
discriminating in their use of a mature
student admissions policy.

Ret ommendatlon 3:

Institutions should consider making
programs flexible for older students,
especially in their first year.

Recommen dation 4:

All institutions involved with retraining
displaced workers should offer special
counselling services to assist individualsin

their first yearof studies.
Recommend allon 5:

Training institutions should stress the
importanceof social integration of
students, and promote the involvementof
all students in extra-curricular activities
and events.

Recemmendatlen 6:

Institutions should promote the creationof
peer groups amongstolder students.
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CHAPTER 1
CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

The purposeof this research was to examine and analyzethe
experiencesof four adult learners who have returned to collegefor retraining
after being displaced from long-term, stablejobs. Four participants with
varyingbackgrounds were asked to give oral historiesof their educational
experiencesas theyprogressed through a post-secondary college program.
The issuesrelated to the difficultiesencountered by older collegestudentswere
scrutinized, and an alternate interpretation of the experiences of each
participantwas developed.
This chapterclarifies the contextof the studyand presentsthe statement
of the problem, the focusof the study, the research questions, and a
description of thebackground from whichthe participants were chosen. The
chapter concludeswith a brief overview.

Statement or the Problem

In Newfoundland, a large number of displacedworkers will be seeking
retraining in provincialcommunity collegesover the next three to six years:
manyunder the sponsorship of the Northern COdAdjustment and Recovery
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Program (NCARP)and other governmental programs. Researchers believe
that if the educational systemis to deal effectively with the needs of these
adult learners, educators should understandand address the manyproblems
and difficulties encountered during retraining(Franz, 1983; Bloom, 1987;
Wojcicki and Kaufman, 1990). To achieve this understanding, researchers
need to examine the training process from the viewpoint of the trainee (Munro,
1990). The displacedworkers presentlyenroledin community college
programs in Newfoundland provide educational researchers with an excellent
opportunity to gather essential information for the design and implementation
of future programs. Furthermore, the researchfindings will add to the
existing knowledge of adult learners.

Focus of Study
This study focuseson the experiences of four individualswho have
returned to college to retrain for new careers after several years of
employment in the fishing industry. All four persons were sponsoredby
NCARPand attended Cabot Collegeof AppliedArts, Technology and
Continuing Education in 51.John's, Newfoundland. The participants were
extensively interviewed and provided data concerning their personal
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experiences from high school to their first year of college. Particular
emphasis was placed on the difficultiesexperiencedduring the first semester of
college, and the supportservices offered.

Research Questi ons
The studyconcerned itself with three issues, all viewedfrom the

displacedworker's perspective. These issues are: (1) difficultiesand barriers;
(2) counselling services; and (3) the retraining system in general. Fro m these

the following questions were developed and served as a guide for the study.
I.

Difficultiesand Barriers
What are the difficulties experienced by displaced
workersas they: ( I) prepare for training; and (2)
commence training?

b.

What are some of the perceived barriers to successful
completion of retrainingas influenced by societal
characteristics?
Whatare some of the perceivedbarriers to successful
completion of retraining as influencedby
institutional/organizationalcharacteristics?
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d.

What are some of the perceivedbarriers to successful
completion of retrainingas influenced by personal
characteristics?

2.

CQumje!ljng Services.
To whatextent do displacedworkers consult with people
other than professional counsellorsduring retraining?
b.

To whatextent do displacedworkersconsult with
professional counsellors during retraining?
Whatprofessionalcounsellingdo trainees find most
useful?

3.

The Training System

a.

What are displacedworkers' viewsof the present

b.

Whatsuggestionsdo traineeshave for improvingthe

trainingsystem?

present training system?

Background.

The four participants of this study were selected(rom a group of
displaced fishery workers who attendedCabot Collegeunder the sponsorship

Ccnrext of Ihe Stud y
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of NCARP between 1991 and 1994.
For centuries the Newfoundland economy had been sustained by the
fishing industry. The large abundance of cod fish around the coast of
Newfoundland not only provided the local settlers with a livelihood, but also
provided the many countries who sent fishing fleets 10 the island each year
with a vital food source. In the early part of this century it was inconceivable
that the fish stocks could be depleted. However, with the development of
modem harvesting technology, and uncontrolled harvesting by both foreign
and domestic fis.'1ing fleets, the once abundant fish stocks had beendecimated

by the late 19805(Chantn.ine, 1993).
On July 2, 1992 the federal Minister of Fisheries announceda two-year

moratorium on commercial cod fishing off the coast of Newfourxlland. The
minister also suggested that if and when the fish stocks recovered, the fishery
would be concocted on a considel'2lJ1y smaller scale. Thus. some 25,000
Newfoundland fishery workers were permanently di..placed from their job s.
Immediatrly following the announcement of the cod moratorium, the
Minister of Fisheries began the implementation of the Northern Cod
Adjustment and Recovery Program (NCARP) to assist fisherpersons, plant
workers, and trawtermen in adjusting to unemployment. One of the major
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components ofthe pr:ogl'3m was to offer displaced workers funding to retrain
for new occupations . Although not all would elect to retrain, preliminary
research by NC ARP revealed that over 90 percent of workers did not qualify
academically to enter college programs (NCARP , 1993). Furthermore, it was
recog nized that the sudden influx of students to an already overcrowded
community college system required cooperation from both the Department of
Educationand the community colleges.
Cabot College of Applied Arts, Technology and Continuing Education,
being one of the major provincial educational institutions in Newfoundland,
responded immediately by developing a strategy whereby additional training
seats would be made available. The extra seats would be located in regular
programs , but Cabot College was also prepared to provide extra course
sections as needed , particularly in the Adult Basic Education (ABE) program.
In addition to providing extra training seats, Cabot's strategy also
provided bridging progra ms and a Student Support Services Unit. Bridging
programs consisted of an orientation cou rse of several weeks duration for
students who did not require upgrading, but who had been absent from school
for several years . It included career exploration training as wei; as refresher
cou rses in academic subjects. The Student Support Services Unit was intended

Ccntext of the ~t_~d!..~ .~ •.
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(0 provide all possible services necessary to increase the likelihood of studen ts

achieving success in their chosen areas. Counsellors were available to students
at any time. and dealt wilh all aspects of the student's co llege life.
Two of the four participants in this study did not meet the academic
requirements for post-secondary studies. and con sequently were required to
complete the ABE program. The remaining two participants, although meeting
the acade mic requirements for post-secondary study, still elected to participate
in the bridging program in prepar;ation for their studies.

O nrvH:W of the St udy

A preliminary literature search was conducted prior to data collection
and focused on the ccncepe or older adults returning to college. The findings

assisted the researche r in focusing the study and developing the research
questions. Following data collection, a more elabora te search was undertaken
concentrating on research pertaining to adult learn ers and persistencewithdrawal behav iour of post-secondary students. A review of the findings are
presented in Chapter 2.
The research methodology used for the study is outlined in Chapter 3.
The rationale for choosing the design as well as a description of the methods

Context of the Stu dy
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used to collect and analyze the data are discussed in detail.
The analysis of the data was conducted on three levels. Firstly , the
recorded interviews of each participant were studied and four narratives were
developed. These are presented in Chapter 4. Secondly, the narratives were
subjected to further analysis out of which emerged various co nstructs reflecting
the research questions. Thirdiy, a content analysis was performed on each
narrative using guidelines developed from the literature search. The results of
this analysis are presented in Chapter 5.
Chapte r 6 contains a summary of the findings, a summary of the
conclusions, and recommendations for consideratio n by training institutions
an~

funding agencies.

CHAPTER 2

UTERATURE REVIEW

Much of the recent research pertaining to the retraining of displaced
workers is quantitative in nature, and focuseson the evaluation of programs in
terms of student success in attaining employment (Bloom, 1984; Kulik et al. ,
1984; Corson et al.• 1985; Leigh, 1990). These studies offer little insight into
the understanding of the difficulties faced by displaced workers who return to

college, nor do they explore the reasons why someof these individualsfail to
complete a program. Consequently, the literature search (or this study focused

on related qualitative studies pertaining to: (a) the displaced worker in terms of
being an adult learner ; and (b) factors that influence students to withdraw from
training programs before completion (commonly referred to aspersistence-

withdrawalbehaviour). Findingsfrom theseareas contribute to the
understanding of difficulties encountered by mature college students.

The Displaced Worker as a n Adult Leamer
Three central issues were explored in considering the displacedworker
as an adult or mature learner: (I) cognitivedevelopment andcareer retraining
in older adults; (2) social relationsin classesof mixed age groups; and (3) the

Lltera ture Rev; ,..... . .
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need for special support. Ironically, the literature search revealed that, for the
most part , the former two areas present no difficulties or barriers 10 adult
learning. With regard 10 special support for displaced wo rkers as college
smdents, research indicates a wide recognition of the need for such support.

Cognitive Development and Career Retnjnjng in Older Aduw
Allhough preferring a slower pace, older students perform at least as
welt and often better then their younger classmates ( Perkin s and RobertsonTchabo, 1981; Jacobwittz and Sbanon, 1982: Kingston, 1982). However,
there is strong empirical data to suggest that, on the average , aging is
accompanied by a decline in the ability 10process new information . (Cauel
1963, 1971: Baltes and Labouvie, 1973; Labouvte-velf, 19'77; Botwinick,
1978) . Researchers are still debating the exact nature and causes of the
decline, but most attribute the decline to both biological and environmental
factors. It is believed that older students can make environmental adjustments
that offset the decline in cognitive functioning, and thus the decline is usually
considered an insignificant factor in adult learning.
Researchers have attempted to explain the paradox of why adults prove
to be good learners, desp ite the generally accepted notion that cognitive

Lnerat ure Review

functioning declines with age. There have beenseveral laboratory studies
indicating older adults can improve their performance in problem solving,
reasoning, and other cognitive skills with instruction (Schaie, 1973; Baltes and
Labouvie, 1973; Willis, 1985). Schaie (1973)found thai people often make
adjustments for the decline in their cognitiveability by taking advantageof
previousexperiences. Baltes and Labouvie(1973) suggested that the cognition
level of an adult at any stage of life dependson the context of development,
the environment. and experiences of the individual.

McCrary and Long (1980) reviewed theempirical data available
conceming the effects of environment on cognition and concludedthat there is
little doubt as to the • •••positiveeffects of stimulating activity and the negative
effects of decreased environmental stimulation on cognitive functioning- (1980:
40). This position is supportedby Labouvie-veif (1977) who suggested that

-the intellectual deficits often observed in older populations are in fact subject
to improvement as a result of training, improved living conditions and raised
activity levels" (1977: 258).
Life-phase research also contributes to the understanding of adults as
learners. For example. lhe developmental slages of children describedby
Piaget (1972) has been expandedby other researchers(Lowenthal, 1975;

Literature Review
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Neugarten, 1970)to includespecific stages of adult life. Sheehy, in her
popular book Passages: Predictable Crisis of Adult Life (1976),proposed tnat
there are distinct stagesof adult life which are characterized by a crisis for the
individual when passingfrom one stageto another. She suggests that carter
changes are natural and are sometimes positive occurrences in one's life.
Earlierresearch by Neugarten (1970) concluded that people arc
socialized to expect their development to followa normal predicablepath,and
transitional events (e.g., beingdisplaced from one's employment) can
constitute a major crisis and have a negative effecton cognitiveability.
Schaie(1977-78) developedan hierarchical model of cognitive
complexitybased on Lowenthal's (1975) analysis of adult life transition and
the concomitant changesin cognitive stagesresulting from environmental
influences. The modelhighlights the importanceof ecologicalvalid criteria
(i.e., life context) on cognitive functioning, and presents five differentstages
of cognitivefunctioning from acquisitive (i.e, childhoodand adolescence) to
reintegrative (i.e., old age). The stagedevelopment theory of childhood
developed by Piaget (1972)is extended into adult life and integrated with
recent research on life cycle development. The modelemphasizesthe positive
effect of cognitive activity on cognitivefunctioning.

Literature Review
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In summary, there is strongevidence to indicate that environmental
stimulation can offset the decline in cognitive functioning that researchers
believe accompanies aging. Also, it is believed that adults pass throughlife
stages, including stages of cognitive ability. and the degreeof cognitive
functioning at each stage is largely influenced by environmental stimulation.
Thus, the decline in cognitiveability accompanying age does not influence the
successor failure of older adult college students.

Social Relations in College Classes with Mixed Aged Groups

Whenolder adults are integratedinto regular college programs with
younger students, they are expected to adjust and deal with college life the
same as their younger classmates. The interactionsof the different age
groups, and the influences each has on the other, have beenstudied by a
number of researchers. Most agree that the results of mixing variousage
groupsin collegeclassesare positive.
len.sen-Oskinski, Beidler, and Aronscn (1981) examined the effect of
the presenceof older students in the collegeclassroomon the attitudes and
performanceof college freshmen. Using a pretest-treatment-posttestformat,
researchersexaminedtwo sections of a second-semester freshmanEnglish

Literature Review
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class. Onesectionwas an intergenerational class composed of 14 college
freshmenand 10 non-matriculating, for-creditstudents 60 years of age or
older, and the other was a regularall-freshmanclass. Bothsectionsstudied
composition and literatureusing the life cycle themeas a central approach.
The controlgroup consistedof three sections of the same course, all comprised
of collegefreshmen without the superimposition of the life cycle theme.
Researchers used a studentopinionquestionnaire to measure participant
attitudechanges, Analysisof thedata revealed that participation in the
intergenerational class resulted in youngerstudents developing highly positive
attitudestowardtheir own agingand towardintergenerational classes. In
addition, ratesof participation and generalactivitywere higher in the
intergenerational class.
In a similarstudy Mishler and Davenport (1983) studied the attitudesof
college faculty towardadult students ill classescomprised of both adult and
traditional-agedstudents. Ten teachers of intergenerationaJ classes at the
Green Bay Campus of the Universi.ty of Wisconsin were interviewedand 259
studentsfrom their classes were surveyed. Based on data from these two
sources, it appearedthat both theyoungerandolder students and their
professors haveoverwhelmingly positive attitudesconcerning a mixof ages in

Ulera tnrt Re"few
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the collegeclassroom. When asked about the effect of adult participation in

college classes, teacherscommented that adultstudents often contributed to
lively and sophisticated discussions,provided an added personal di mension
based on real-life experiences, and possesseda high motivation and

commitmentthat sci hith standards for all.
In a case study on a special course at McGill University, Maclean and
Marcus (1981) observed the classroom activity between older and younger
students and teachers. They reported that younger studentswere sometimes
bored when teachersslowly explained concepts to older students. They also

commented on teachers' reaction to having older studentsin the classroom,
saying that teachers felt they were too deferent to the older students. Teachers
also felt older students were more interestedin practical and realistic aspects
of studies rather then theoretic issues. But, despite ~ somewhat negative
observations, they reported that mixed-aged classes appearedto have positive
overall results for bolh the students and the teachers.
Other researchers(Jensen-Osinski et at , 1981; Mishler and Davenport,
1984) supportthe conclusions of these studies. Long (1980), for example,
suggested that the presence of older students in college classes providedan
incentive in some way for younger students, and that both age groups learn

Literature Review
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some things that are beyond thecou rsecontent.
In summary, researchindicates that mixing age groups in college
classes does not createproblems for either theyounger or the older students.
Rather, indications are that mixed-ageclasses canhavea positive effect on
bothage groups.

Th e

Need

for Spec ial SupPOrt Coun selling for R:>lrainjngWorkers

A worker faced with long term unemployment can experience
tremendous turmoiland stress. Wojcicki and Kaufman (1990) suggested that
adults who ' have lost their means of economic supportexpress anger, anxiety,
denial, uncertainty, and depression. The loss of one's job has been compared
to losing an arm or a leg.- (1990: 77) Ironically, it is during thisdisruptive
phaseof Ihe individual's life that he or she is expected to selectan eppropnate
career choice and becomea highly motivatedcollegestudent.
Kieselbackand Svensson (1987) studied the scopeof problems that
impinge on workers' retraining eff orts in Europe. Theydiscovered that
workers oftenexperiencedfeelings of demoralizationwhich was seen to disempowerindividuals over time, and impair theeffectiveness of training
programs. To counteractand reduce the consequences of unemployment's

Ltt ersture Rn iew

negative developmental processes, they recommended that training efforts be
com plimented with professional counselling.
In 1987 the Delaware Department of labor sponsoreda pilot pro ject
called Retraining Delaware' s Dislocated Workers. The project wasintended 10
prov ide information to governmental agencies for the development of similar
pro grams in other areas. Among the services provided to participantswere
individual counselling and retraining . The counselling service provided clients
with assistance in selecting an appropriate retraining program. Bloom (1987)
co nducted a processand impact analysis of the program and concluded , among
other things, that re training is •.. .neither required nor appropriate for all
participants. ..· , and fhat participant screening and career assessment should
becomea routine part of such programs to maximize the amounl of

information available (or retraining d ecisions. Furthermore. counsellors given
this responsibility should be highly trained to ensure that individuals selected
for retraining cheese only programs for which they have appropriate aptitudes
and interests.

The Holistic Counselling Model (Wojcicki and Kaufman, 1990), shown
in Table 2·1, was usedin the Johnstown, Pennsylvania, Displaced Worker

Litera ture Review
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The Holi.lje Counlelling Model
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From · V~ioml-TcchniCiI Schoob MUl l Im plement a Holiallc Coun Klling Model Before RelllIining Adult
Lc.men ' by 11I",nu P. Wojc icki and Kim l(aufll\lll, 1990, 11It )oM' ,", ' ojlndlLllrlDl Ttodl" Ed ,"olion, 21. p.
34. C o pyright 1990 by Wojcic:~ and Kau fman.
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Retraining Project. The purposeof the modelwas to first identifythe worker's
specificneeds, then fill thoseneedsby guiding the worker throughthe wholeprocess.
It was intendedthat the clientplaya key role in determining his or her vocational

future, and that the counsellors wouldprovidesupportservices, technical advice,and
guidance. The fifth step in the Holistic Counselling Modelis the trainingitself.
Wojcicki and Kaufman (1990)stress that the client mustnot be abandoned during this
criticalphase. They describethe role of the counselling serviceat this step in the
following manner:
Regularly scheduled counselling sessionsshouldbe established to
monitorthe client's progressand ensure his or her success. Those
sessionsshould includea reviewof each client's progressand
performance as wellas any difficulties the client is experiencing. The
counsellorwill provideinsightand assistance in identifyingappropriate
supportiveaction. (1990:81)
The modelwas first used in 1985and, based on the first four years of
implementation, has successfully servedhundredsof clients.
In summary,research indicatesthat displacedworkersoftenrequire assistance
and counselling in selecting an appropriateretrainingprogram. Also, special
counselling supportduring the retraining process has shownto be effectivein helping
studentssuccessfully completetrainingprograms.
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Persistence-withdrawalbehaviour in post-secondarycollege students
may also offer some understanding into the difficulties faced by aduil l-amers.
Such studies attempt to identify the many factors influencing college students
to withdraw from programs before graduation. This section presents a brief
reviewof recent research findings, and in particular, the work of Vincent

Tinto. Tinto (1987)has developeda Model of Institutional Departure which
describes the various events and situations leading to early departure from
college.

Recent Findings

Traditionally persistence-withdrawal research has focusedon the preenrolmentcharacteristics of the student and identifies such characteristicsas
academic preparedness, individual abilities. goal commitment. personality, and
socio-economic status (SES) as reliablepredictors of potential dropouts
(Summerskill, 1962; Marks, 1967). In recent years research has taken the
form of complex multivariate designs involving both pre-enrolment and postenrolment factors (Munro, 1981). Generally, researchers agree that students
withdraw early from college because of a combination of both pre-enrolment
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and post-enrolmentfactors. All factorsleadingto a student's decisionto
withdrawfrom college are typicallydescribedin terms of adjustment,
difficulty, incongruence, and isolation(Tinto, 1987).
Adjustmentrefers to how well studentscope with the stress of making
the transition to college life. For somethe stress and sense of isolation can
lead directly to a decisionto withdraw after only a few weeks (Cutrona, 1982;
Blanc, DeBuhr,and Martin, 1983). Interestingly, Byrne (1990)indicatedthat
21% of withdrawals from post-secondary programsat Cabot Collegeduring
the 1989/90 academicyear occurredin the first semester. It is reasonable to
assume that adjustment-related stress was a significantcontributingfactor,
however, no evidenceexists to supportthis position.
The degree of difficultya studentencounterswith post-secondary
studiesoften reflect the individual 's lack of academicpreparation. Blanchfield
(1971) noted the close association of past schoolperformancewith withdrawal
behaviour. A recent studyof the high attrition rate at Cabot Collegesupports
these findings. It concludedthat the mostsignificantfactor influencingthe
dropout rate at cabot Collegefor the 1989/90 schoolyear was poor academic
preparation. Recommendations includedimprovementin selectionprocedures,
and remedialprograms for new students.
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Still. academic weakness does not account for all of the students who

drop out of college each year (Marsh , 1966). In recent years, focus has
shifted to the institutional experiences of the student in attempting to
understand persistence-withdrawal behaviour more fully. How well a student
integrates into the academic and socialcommunities of the institution is seen as
a reliable predictor of persistence-withdrawalbehaviour (finta, 1981),
Absence of integration is thought to be a function of incongruence and
isolation. Incongruence refers to the unsuitabilityof a program for a particular
student, while isolation describesa student's lack of interaction with faculty
and peers within the institute. Anyone o f these factors, or a.combination of
both, may lead to withdrawal.

Several models and designs are used by researchers in the study of
persistence-withdrawal behaviour (Pascarella, 19&J; Spady, 1970; Timo,
1987). Theseattempt to cxplain the complex patterns of college attrition. The
work of Vincent Tinto (1981) is representative of these and is described below
in more detail.

Building largely on early sociologicalresearch (Van Gennep, 1960;
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Durkheim, 195 1) as well as recent studies of college student behaviour
(Lenning, Dealand Sauer 1980; Bianchi and Bean , 1980; nrubb , J989;
Eckland, O.K. , 1964), Tinto (1987) has developed a model of institutional
departure which attempts to identify all factors influencing a student' s decision
to persist or withdraw from a program (see Figure 2-1). The model suggests
that post-enrolment factors such as social and academic integration within the
institution, student's goals and commitments to the institution, and external
commitments may have greater influence on persistent-withdrawal behaviour
than the student's pre-enrolment characteristics. Accordi ng to Tinto, the
modet

M •• •

posits that, all things being equal, the lower the degree of one' s

social and intellectual integration into the academic and social comm unities of
the college, the greater the likelihood of departure. M (1987: 116) He suggests
that difficulties encountered by college students come as a result of negative
experiences within the institution.
Tinto acknowledges the validity of numerous studies (Demitroff 1974;
Astin 1975; Moore and Carpenter, 1985; Byrne, 1990) which suggest that a
significant number of students drop out of college because of academic
difficulties. But he believes that in most instances, the decision to drop out of
college ..... reflects the character of the individual's social and intellectual
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experiences withintheinstitutionfollowing entry. ~ (1987: 53)
Tinto views academicintegration as not only being linked to the match
betweenthe individual's skillsand abilitiesto the level of academiccemand,
but also to the formaland informal day-to-dayinteractions with the faculty.
He acknowledges the direct influence of the individual'sbackground, such as
familyand community background, personal attributessuch as race or age,
skills,and educational experienceand achievement, on academicintegration.
Buthe believesthat, assuminginstitutes haveset appropriateminimum
entrancestandards, contactwith faculty and staffbecomesthe mostimportant
factorin the student's academicintegration. The absenceof interaction
~ ...results not only

in lessened commitments and possiblyloweredindividual

goals, but also in the person's isolation from the intellectual life of the
college. ~ (finlo, 1987: 117) Tlnto suggests thatacademicintegration into the
collegecommunity can be achievedthrough remedialintervention on the part
of the institute.
The social integration described by Tintc involvesthe interactions
withinthe institute. Tinto believesthatdaily personalcontactswith other
members of the collegewill lesson the stress felt by new students, and will aid
in the socialintegrationprecess. He suggeststhat, in manycases, external
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assistance (counsellors) may be necessary 10 ensure the student's intellectual
and social membership in the communities of the college.
The model placesa high degree of importance on the individual's
intentionsand commitments with respect to persistence-withdrawal behaviour.
Intentions reflect the individual's desires relative to his or her future
occupation, white commitments indicate the degree to whichindividualsare
committed both to the attainmentof his or her educational goals, and to the
institution. Each refers to importantpersonaldispositions with which
individualsenter college. Tinto believes that these goals and commitments
(identified as T, in the model) change as the individual progresses through his
or her studies. The degree to whichthey are reinforced and strengthened
depends on the degree to which the individual has integratedacademically and
socially into the collegecommunity. The model showsthat if a student fails to
achieve what Tinto refers to as "personal/normative integration", then Ihat
person's goals and commitments (identifiedas T, in the model), are negatively
affected. This may result in a decision by the student to withdrawfrom the
institution.
Tinto describesthe interactionaloutcomes arising from interactions
within the institution in terms of adjustments, difflcnlties, congruenceg.e., the
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degree of matchbetween the intellectual orientation of the student with that of
'he institution), and isolation. • Though these are largely the result of events
which take place within the institution following entry, they necessarily also
mirror the attributes, skills, and dispositions of the individuals prior to entry,
and the effect of external forces on individual participation in college." (Tintc,
1987: 39) The external forces to which Tinto refers include family roles and
responsibilities, work requirements, and expectations from external social
networks. Even if students are successful in achievingpersonaUnonnative
integration, external forces may exert enough pressure to compel that student
to withdraw fromcollege. On the other hand, external forces may also be
positive influences.
Tinto acknowledges that older studentsfacedistinct problems in seeking
to become integratedinto the college community. He suggests that older

studentssometimes experience an initial sense of being different or out of
place in the youthfulenvironmentof the institution. Older students may also
be less willing to ask for help whenacademicproblemsarise, or less willingto

ask for assistance in making the transitionto college. Integration into the
college communityby older students can also be hamperedby conflictarising
from the individual 's roles outside of the college. These include being a
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parent, headof a household, spouse,and worker. Sometimes these roles are
in conflictwith each other, as well as with the goalsof the college.
Supportfor Tinto's modelof institutional departureis abundant For
example,Pascarellaand Terenzini (1983)foundthat both academicand social
integrationinfluenced the student's goals andcommitments, and thus
influences persistence-withdrawal behaviour. Gilben and Gomme(1986)
studiedthe effect of interactionbetweenstudentsand faculty, and concluded
that it promotedsocialintegration and resultedin a lower dropout rate.
In summary, persistence-withdrawal research of post-secondary students
offers some understanding of the problems encountered by older college
students. It is thoughtthat students who leavea program early do so because
of difficulties encountered due to a combination of pre-enrolment and postenrolment factors. Tinto's Modelof Institutional Departure attempts to
identifj the wide rangeof problemsencountered by college students. The
modelsuggeststhat if appropriateprerequisitesarc met, success may be
influenced more by post-enroiment experiences within the collegecommunity,
than the student's pre-enrolment characteristics. It is Ttnto's position that
when studentsare acceptedinto a program,the institution has a responsibility
to assist that snudent to integrate into the college community, and this
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assistance maytakethe form of remedial intervention.

Research findings Applied 10 Displaced Workers

Research findings suggestthat the effortsbeingmadeto retrainolder
workersis not a futileone. Indications are that withproper supportsystems,
older students havean enhanced successrate. Tinto's model, whenviewedin
the contextof displaced fisheryworkers,can be usedto predictthe difficulties
a studentmayencounter. Also it emphasizes the responsibilities of the
institution in providing studentswiththe properinteractions and support to
ensurea positiveintegration of the older studentintothe collegecommunity.

CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGICALORiENTATlONAND RESEARCH DESIGN

After reviewing the literature on research methodology. and considering
the exploratory andemerge-nt natureof the study, qualitative methods were

chosen. First-personnarratives were collectedfrom each of the four

participants through extensive individual interviewing. These narratives.
referredto as oral histories, are a formof the case studymethod. The oral
history approach was selectedbecause it providedthe best meansof

discoveringthe actualexperiences of each participant. Thischapter presents a
rationale for the use of qualitativemethods and describes in detailthe
procedures used (errboth collecting and analyzing the data. Also. the
limitations of the study are discussed briefly.

The Rationale ror Qualitative Methods
The positivistparadigmof inquiry, utilizing quantitativemethods, has

been widely used in natural and socialsciencesresearch. This has been due,
at least in part, to the perceivedobjectivity associated with quantitative
methods, particularly wherethe goalof the research is to test theories, to show
the relationship between variables, 10establish facts,or to make prediclions
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(Patton, 1990). However, researchershave recognizedthat quantitative
approaches are not entirelyappropriate tit social researchwhere [he goal is to
develop understanding by illuminating issuesand assessingsocial experience.
With respect to certain aspects of educational research, this has resulted in a
shift to the opposite end of the paradigm continuum to what is known as
constructivism, whichemploys more qualitative or uaruralisuc techniques
similar to those used in ethnographic studies. Unlike qUc:";Jtative inquiry, with
its pre-specified intent, the open emergent nature of qualitative inquiry is
evolutionary, wilh a problem statement, a cesign, interview questions, and
interpretations developing and changing along the way (Glesneand Peshkin,
1991).

Qualitative researchis concerned with the influenceof lnteractivity.
The research data "'may represent the researcher's impressions of what was
observed as well as a description of actual incidents occurringduring the
observation" (Miller and Seller, 1990: 305). Quantitative inquiry imposes
constraintson what can be studied, how it is studied, and howthe final set of
data is analyzed; whereas, qualitativeinquiry imposes no restrictionseither at
the beginningor during an inquiry, and all variables or outcomes mayor may
not be considered, depending on the judgement of the researcher (Guba and
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Lincoln, 1981). Furthermore, analysis of data, becauseof its predominantly
qualitativeform, is judgement-orientedand not reducedto a statisticalresult.
Participant observation along with the interviewand documentanalysisare the
primary meansof data collection in qualitativeresearch.
Becausethe focus of this study is on the understandingof the
experiences of displacedworkers as they prepare for, and progress through, a
retraining program, qualitative methods were selected as the mostappropriate
methcdology. It provides idealtechniquesand proceduresfor elicitingthe data
required to achieve the goals of the study.

Data Collection

The case-study,in its many forms, has been used extensivelyin
educationalresearch. Wherea limited number of individualsare being
investigated(such as in this study), the case study methodprovidesthe
researcher with an opportunity of having an intimateknowledgeof the
subject's condition, thoughts, feelings, actions (past and present), intentions
and environment (polit and Hungler, 1978). The case studies which form the
nucl..us of this researchconsists of four first-person narratives developed from
taped interviewsof the participants. Essentially, the data are oral histories of
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the experiences of the subjects. Supplementary data from discussions with
counsellors and instructors were used only to aid the researcher in the final
analysis of the interviews.

Particular attention was paid to the selection of participants to ensure
they were representative of displaced workers undergoing retraining for new
occupatic ns. It was decided early in the project that four participants would be
used. Although this small number placed limitations on the findings, it was
considered 10 be adequate given the study's purpose and scope.
Cabot College of Applied Arts, Technology, and Continuing Education
in St. John's , Newfoundland was chosen as the site for the study. Thi s was
due largely to the fact that Cabot College had been involved with the retraining
of fishery workers from the inception of NCARP, and continues to be a major
provincial institution for the retraining of workers. Written permission from
the president of Cabot College was obtained, and the complete list of all
NCARP-sponsored students was examined. Using the following criteria a list
of potential subjects was made:
(a)

All subjects were 10 be displaced workers who had elected to be
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retrained for a new occupation.
(b)

Subjects must have been fully e mployed in their previous
occupation for at least lO years. This would tend to narrow the
study towards mature adu lts.

(c)

Subjects must have been enrolee , eithe r currently or initially, in

(d)

Subjects must have experienced at teast two semesters of college

a post secondary program of two or three years duration.

life.
The initial list of potential subjects consisted of over 100 names. Eight of
these names were chosen randomly. It was intended that these subjects would
be contacted one at time, until four students were found who were willing to
participate. The first four students from the list of eight names expressed an
interest in participating in the study and therefore we re selected, The other
four students were not contacted.

To elicit a narrative from each of the participants a structured interview
was used. The intention was to expose the SUbjective realities of the
parti cipants, and thereby promote understand ing of individual experiences.
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The interview technique offered some definite advantages over other
approaches for revealing the participant's feelings and viewpoints. Firstly, the
interview permitted the researcher to immediately follow-up on the
participant's responses, allowing relevant issues to ba pursued in more depth
or simply clarified . Secondly, the interview was more likely to elicit
information that the participant would probably not reveal under other
circumstances (Borg and Hall, 1989). Sueh information may include negative
aspects of the self or negative feelings towards other,s.
To achieve full benefit from using the interview approach an
appropriate rappo rt was maintained and the participant was made to feel
comfortable. The researcher wrote a statement describing the general purpose
of the research , andoutlined to each participant the complete research plan.

Based on findings from a preliminary literature search, and

th~

research

questions, the researcher ccncucted the interview in a conversational mode .
Because each participant appeared to be grateful fo l' an opportunity 10 tell his
or her story. a rapport was easily established. All interviews were audio-taped
and a first-person narrative was produced from each tape. Subsequent
meetings and interviews were less structured, and served the purpose of
clarification and verification of the data.
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Three interv iews were conducted at the college while the fourth
interview took place in the subject' s home. Each began with a 10 to 20
minute discussion about the study. Each participant was informed of the
procedure and signed a consent form, which outlined the ethical guidelines
under wh ich the researcher was working. Each interview lasted between 60
and 90 minutes, and ended only when the subject felt that all information
pertaining to his or her college experience had been discussed. During the
Interviews, the researcher observed non-verbal cues of the subject and made
notes acco rdingly . After the initial transcripts were produced, a more
extensive literatu re search was conducted. Before the final analysis of the data
took place , the re searcher again met with each subjec t to explore new areas
resulting from the literature research. The time frame for the whole process,
from co nducting the initial interviews 10 the final analysis of the data, was
approximately 4 months.

The analysis of the data consisted of three distinct levels. Firstly, a
narrative was produced from each taped interview which represents the
experiences of the participant from the time he or she left high school to the
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end of the first year of college. Excert for some minor editingand rearrangingto ensure that the experiencesdescribedby the participantsare in
chronologicalorder, the narrativesrepresentthe exact words of the participant,
and therefore are written in the first-person. Secondly. each narrative was
studied for commonalitiesfrom whicha rudimentarycoding and sorting system
evolved. From thisan organizational framework basedon the research
questionswas developed to identify the various problems that Ihe subjects
encounteredas college students. Thirdly, the narratives were analyzedin the
context of the findings from the literature search, mainly in terms of Tinto's
Model of Institutional Departuredescribedin Chapter 2.
Throughoutthe analysisthe researchergave considerationto
maintainingthe internal and external validityof the findings withinthe
limitationsof the study. This was accomplished by using the following
guidelinesas suggested by Glasne and Peskkin (1990):
(a)

The researcher was at all times aware of time spent at each

(b)

The researcher was alert to the effect of his own biases and

(c)

The researcher used the assistanceof other researchers,and

phase of the research project.

subjectivityto the whole process.
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even some of the respondents.
(d)

The researcher considered the limitations of the research.

External and internal validity are discussed in more detail in the next section.

Limitations
The researc her recognizes the limitations of conducting a qualitative
investigation into the difficultie s encountered by adults entering retraining
programs. These limitations are largely related to the establishment of the
validity of the study. According to Borg and Gall (1989) the external validity,
or the degree to which the findings can be generalized to the population from
which the participants are d rawn, has tun frequently c riticized. The degree
to which the participants under investigation represent the population is
difficult to verify. This is particularly true for the case study method where
only a limited number of participants are used. In this study, the subjects
were purposely selected from a limited range of the population, which further
narrows the range of the results. However, generalizabilily is not one of the
objectives of this study. The researcher merely wishes to understand the
experiences of the four participants, and acknowlerlges that the findings can
only be generalized with extre me caution.
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Critics may also point out that because the researcher is a vocational
teacher at the same institution where the participants were students, the data
may have been tainted by the researcher' s own particular biases and
expectations. However, none of the subjects knew the researcher prior 1:0 the
initial contacts. And familiarity with the setting on the part of the researcher
allowed for easy access to supplementary data through conversations with
instructors, counsellors and the registrar's office.
Qualitative methods may also be subject to error s in the data collection
process (i.e ., internal validity). Examples of such errors are as follows: (a)
the data can sometimes be distorted because the subjects may respond to what
they feel is expected of them, rather than giving natural responses; (b)

participants may tend to choose specified roles while being observed ; (c) the
measurement in itself may induce some change in the setting; and, (d) the
respondent may tend to always agree with the interviewer (Nachmias and
Nachmias, 1982). However, these threats to the internal validity of the study
can be offset somewhat by the researcher ' s awareness of the potential
problems, and by cond ucting interviews and other data collection
appropriately. In this study the participants were so willing to tell their stories
that the researcher's job

was essentially that of a recorder and listener.
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Although occasionally directing the conversation. the researche r was confident
the participants were bei ng totally open and honest in their stories.
The researche r is confident that the findings of this study will
contribute to the overall understanding of difficulties encountered by displaced
workers while retraini ng for new occupations.

CHAPTER 4
THE ORAL HISTORIES OF FOUR DlSPLACEO WORKERS

Each nerratl ,e presented in this chapter represents the oral history of

the individual's experiences as heor she madethetransitionfrom unemployed
fisheryworkerto collegestudent. The narratives are derivedfrom the taped
interviews and represent the first level of the analysis. Except for some minor
editing they are presented in each of the participant's own words. A brief

biography of the participant is given witheach narrative. The namesgiven are
not the real namesof the participants.

Abe Johnson

AbeJohnsonis 40 years old, and married with six children.
Abe completed grade 10, then dropped out of high school to go to work . He

workedin th: fishing industry for 15 yearsprior to becoming a studentat
Cabot College.
According to the Cabot Col1ege calender,the three year Business

Management program, in which Abe initially enroled, involvesgeneral
financial accounting. This is an advanced post-secondary level program
requiringa highdegreeor math skills. The program provedto be 100
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demanding, and consequently Abe was forcedto withdraw. He subsequently
completedthe HumanServicesWorker Program,a 10 monthcertificate level
program. He graduatedin June , 1994.
The researchermade an appointmentto meetMr. Johnson at the
Topsail Road Campusof Cabot College at 2 PM wherea comfortableroom
was reserved. This was after Abe had finished classes for the day. Inan effort
to make theparticipant more relaxed and at ease, the researcher made a point
of dressingcasually. However, when Abe arrived he was.dressed smartly in a
businesssuit.

The Nam!jye of Abe Jo hnxm.

Aftercompletinggrade la, I quit school and found a job as a tinsmith
apprentice. That was in 1970. Butthat didn't last becauseelectric heatwas
becoming popularand there was a decliningdemandfor that sort of work. f
then worked a t various constructionjobs until I went to work in the fishplant
in 1977.
In the fifteenyears I worked in the fishery, I madea good living.
When therewere slow times U.1. would takeus throughit. The last year I
worked in the fish plant I made $30,000; I couldget by with that comfortably.
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Althoughmy marriagesplit up, and I was left with smallchildren to raise
alone, the fact that I had a job, and could afford to look after my family, made
it a little easier. Life wenton. I met my presentwife soonafter my divorce,
and we startedlivingtogether. She also worked at the fishplant and between
the two of us we did OK.
The year beforethe fish plantclosed we decided to move into a bigger
house. We had two smallchildren together, in additionto four children from
our previous marriages. With both of us bringing in good salaries, we felt
that we couldafford a mortgage. Wehad a small housethat we owned, but
when our family started to expand it just became too small. ~o wit h six boys
in a two bedroomhouse, wejust neededa biggerplace. We had no trouble at
all in meeting our monthlyobligations.
Andthen the plant closed permanently. Financiallywe were in big
trouble. At the time our plant d id not come under the packagedeal offered by
NCARP. This was because our plant was to be converted to a shrimp plant,
and was to reopenat a future date. But of course it never did. The closure
became permanent. Eventually, our union leaders were successful in securing
NCARP funding for us.
I had some big decision.' to make. Basically, I was given three
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options: I ) retirement; 2) training; or 3) relocation. Retirement was not
pract ical. I am only 40 years old and I still have a responsibility to prov ide
for my family. No, I couldn' t retire with small children depending on me. I
couldn 't raise them on tne small pe nsion I wouldhave received.
I couldn' t see me relocating. To where? And to do what?
The retraining option looked very attractive though. So I enroled in a
7 week preparatory course at Cabot. This coursewas intended to ease us back
into school life. We did some work with math, English, public speaki ng and
so on. It was extremely helpful, but up to this time I had not decided what
field I was going to go into, and the course did not include career exploration .
There was a lot for me to con sider. It was not just a matter o f
se lecting an area that interested me, or that I may enjoy. I also had to
consider that my financial assistance would last for the whole time of the
program. So I thought that I should select a three year course . This would
en sure financial stability and allow me to make my mortgage payments , and
pro vide foodand clothing for my children for at leas t three more years. So I
decided on Business Management. I had worked with the union a fair bit, and
e njoyed helping people with their taxes. So without really exploring what the
program was all about I enroled in Business Management, mainly because it
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was a three yearprogram.
Nobody gave meany helpwith this decision, or even questionedit.
Once I decidedthat I was going to take BusinessManagement, theonly
criteria was thaiI had to get accepted to the program . Although I didn't meet
the academic requirements for the program I was accepted as a mature
student. I had no reason to believe that I wouldhave any difficulties.
Besides, I didquite wellin the seven-week orientation programI took prior to
starting the business program.
However, it didn't take long to find out that I was in over my head.
Along with tryingto fit in and everything, I soonfoundI was going to have
problems withsome of my subjects. My math skills wereextremely
inadequate, anddespitehelp fromclassmates (whowere muchyounger than
me), and longhours of study, I was starting to fadeafteronly a few weeks.
My instructors could not take the lime to go backand clarify simplethings that
I needed to know beforestartingthe course, andI found myselfhaving the
double work of backtracking on my own, then trying 10 keep up with what was
goingon in class. It seemedthatall my time wasdevotedto study.
Fu rthermore, I was beginning 10find out what business management was all
about and I was reaching the conclusionthat even if I werenot having
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diffic ulties with my studies, I still would not enjoy it.
So about two months or so into the course, my youngest son became
sic k and was hospitalized for a week. I found it impossible to attend cla sses
during this time and fell behind in my work. In fact. I think I was pleased
that I had a valid reason for not going to school. When I did return to class. I
found that I was too far behind to catc h up. The counsellor at Cabot
recommended I find a tutor to assist me, but I knew this was not what I
wan ted 10 do. So I dropped out. This was not an easy decision. I gave it a
good try. But I needed to devote my whole life to the booksin order to
succeed in that course. And I had social and familyobligations in addit ion 10
studies. And besides I also decided that I did not enjoy this type of wo rk
enoug h to devote my whole time to it anyways.
My monthly assistance didn't change after I dropped out of school. So
I had all winter to contemplate and con sider what I was going to do. Finally
in March of 1993, a friend who was taking an upgradingcourse at Cabot , told
me about a new program that was due 10begin in September of 1993. The
program was Human Services Workers, and involved training people to assist
invalid persons such as paraplegics, amputees, or otherwise infirm individuals.
The program also offered an option for similar workers who provided this
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service within correctional institutes. After some investigation I knew this was
something that I would enjoy doing and so I applied.
Although this was only a 10 month program, I was now starting to see
this retraining in a different light. I was starting to hope that I could find a
new career that would support my family for the next 20 years or so, and not
just for three. So after clearing things with the NCARP office, which was not
difficult, I enroled in Human Services Worker.
It is interesting to note thai when I dropped out there was nobody from
NCARP who asked me why I dropped o ut. Although a counsellor from Cabot
contacted me, the people who were paying me didn't seem interested or simply
had no time to speak to me about it Noccdy offered me help in finding a
new area to study. I came up with this new program the same way I came up
with Business Management: o n my own.
I have done really well with this program. It's not as demanding as the
Business Management, and there is no math. There are a few problems with
the course. For instance, I am taking the correctional option, and this should
involve on-the-job training at the various correctio nal institutes in the province.
But up

(0

now the program has not been recognized, and we have been de nied

access 10 these potential training areas. This is, of course, Cabot's problem,
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but still it affects me in that I may be taking a course that I will no! get to use
becauseit is not recognized. I believe also that Cabot did not do the proper
PR work in promotingthe course. Also, because this is a new course there
seems10 be a limitedamountof resourcematerials available. We don't have a
text book, and it is difficultto find materials in the library. Still, I believe it
is a very good program, and I feel I will be ready in June to go out into the
workforceand perform the skills which I have developedover the past few
months. But unless Cabot gets these difficulties straightenedout I will
probably be taking another trainingprogram next year, hopefully in an area
related to Human Services.
It's still a struggle. But with a less demanding workloadat schooland
an understanding spouseat home (who by Ihe way has been takinga short
course herself) I have been able 10cope muchbetter. I have not been using
the services of the school counsellorstoo much. However, sometimeswhen
things start piling up, or if I am having a bad week, I find it extremely useful
to stop by and talk to Annabel (one of the counsellors).
The biggest problem I lhink with this retraining is thaI nobodyoffered
me an opportunity to explore the various programs. If I were permittedto
spenda few weeks exploring the various courses I may have madea better
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selection in the first place. Butthisdecisionwas left entirely up to me, and
becauseJ was not givenany help, I madethe wrongchoice. This couldhave
been prevented . Anotherthing is that NCARPhad all this moneyto throw at
us, but didn't use any to ease our concerns and apprehensions. I may have
benefited from a counselling programwhen I foundout that I waslosingmy
job. I can understand why someof my friendsat the planlended up
committing suicide. Andwithouteven knowingthe optionsthat were available
10

us.

Barry MOOn!
Barry Mooreis 32

yearsold and is marriedwith two smallchildren.

Mr. Moorecompleted high school,and immediately following went to work as
a labourerin a fishplant. He is presently in his third year of a three year
Electronics Engineering Technology Program.

limitive of Barry Moore

My motherworkedat the fishplanl and she could havegot me a job
there before I finished school. Although I was not allowedto quit school,
knowing what I was going to do influenced whatdirectionI would takein high
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schooL You see there were two programs of study offered to high school
students in back then: Matriculation, for those planning to go to college, and
General Studies, for people Hke me who j ust wanted to finish. So knowing
that I would work at the fishplant after school I took General Studies. This
meant that I didn't do any sciences such as physics, algebra, trigonometry o r
any of the subjects I would need to pursue a technical career. I did the
minimum requireme nts that would give me a high school diploma, then went
right to work in the flshplant.
This was a good job back in the 70s and early 80s. I made good
money and felt somewhat secure. Still, as I matured I began to think that I
would like to go to college. I even enroled in some short introductory
electronic night courses at Cabot College. But I was married with a mortgage
and a couple of little girls by the mid 80s. Besides, I was making a good
living. Things were quite satisfactory for several years and I settled into my
job as a fishplant worker .
Then in the late 80s, I think it was 1989, working conditions started to
deteriorate . The re were indications that the fishery may be in trouble. After
several months of uncertainty our fish plant closed. All the workers were told
the shutdown was temporary. I didn't worry too much because my wife was
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working in anotherindustry,and my unemployment insurance wouldkeep me
going until the plant reopened. After about six monthsof unemployment
insurance we were told that the plant was to be refitted for operationas a
shrimpprocessing plant, and only workerswith several years senioritywould
be kepton. Becauseof my severalyearsof seniority, I still was not worried
and was confidentthat I wouldsoon be back to work. However, several
monthswent by and still the plantdid not reopen. Eventuallyour
unemployment insuranceran out, and the government gave us a " make-work"
project. This gave us enoughstampsfor another year of unemployment

insurance.
Duringthis time J seriouslyconsidered startingmy own business.
There was an organization called the SouthSide Development Corporation that
wouldlend you moneyto start a business. Butafter several months, I finally
becameswamped with bureaucratic red tape, and gave up on the ideal.
I didn't knowwhat I was goingto do now. The optionwas there for
me to go back to school.

cae

wouldextend our unemploymentinsuranceit'

we were to take certainone year programs,likecarpentry, plumbing,brick
layingand so on. This apparentlywasavailablefrom the beginning of the
shutdown, but was never stressedor recommended. There was a counsellor

from CEre whocame to talk to workers abouttheseoptions, but as I said
previously, at that time I was confident the plantwould re-open. Besides,
takinga 10 month trade course didn't appeal to me becauseI knewseveral
peoplewho had taken these courses and theycouldn't find work either.
In the summerof 1992,with my U.I. aboutto run out I enroledin (he
CollegeOrientation Program at Cabot College. AlthoughI was genuinely
interestedin furthering my education, I was also being practical. I had a
mortgageand the usualfamilyexpensesto deal with. This was an eight-week
programdeveloped especiallyfor displaced fishery workers.
In the months before I enroledin the orientation program there were
rumoursthat our plant may not reopen, and these rumours were confirmed
beforeI completedthe program. The blow was eased somewhatby the fact
that we wouldqualify for assistance underthe NCARPprogram.
The orientationprogram involved basic math, communication, and
career exploration. From attending thisprogram I realizedthat although I had
a grade 11 general studiescertificate,I was not preparedacademically 10 enter
any technologyprograms. I couldprobablyget in as a mature student, but I
knewthat my scienceand math skills weredeficient. The only science I took
in highschool was geology, and I had virtually no math background at all.
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My wife's brolher had taken the Electronics Technology program back
in the early 80s, and he is doing quite well as anetectrcnlcs technician. I
always thoughtthat I would like to work in the electronics field, and the few
basic night courses in electronics thai I look some years ago had given me an
understandingof what was involved. However, I knew I did not have an
adequateacademicbackground to be successful in the three year Electronics
Engineering program at Cabot College.
Still, I was determined. After getting approval from NCARP, I got

accepted for the Electronics EngineeringTechnology program as a mature
sruderu in September 1992. This meant that although I did not meet the

academicreqciremenu (or the program, I would be given an opponunity to
take the course based on my self education. But I knew I would need more.
Several fishery workers who had not completed high school were
enroted in the Adult Basic Education program at the Parade SlJ'CCt campus. I
thought that this program would also help me. Unfonunately, because I had
completedhigh school, I was not eligible to take the upgradingcourses. This
is when I started to use the services of the counsellors who were hired by
C .bol especially to help older students, and in particular NCARP-sponsored
students. With the counsellors' help, I decided that I would not do any of my

electronicscccrses in my firsl year. Inslead I 'NOU1d do the ABE program at
Parade Street concurrentlywith my related subjects within my electronics
program. This practice was highly unusual and could not have been ananged
were it nOIfor the tremendous effort of one of the counsellors.
II was necessary for me to commute between two different campusesof
Cabot and involved up to 8 hours of classes a day. To make matters worse,
during this semester my mother passedaway. It was extremelystressful, but
somehow, with the help of the counsellors, I managed10pass all my courses.
if I had chosen to go right into the regular technologyprogram, I know I

could not have inanaged. I am extremelygrateful tc the counsellors who
helped me.

I spenta full ycar as a technology student but studied only the related
subjects. This allowed me to upgrademy math and science skills before
emerping completely into my technical studies. This worked OUt quite well.
When classes start ed in September 1993, I had my related subjects completed,
and this allowed more time (or electronic courses. Presently, I am coping
with the program very well.
Now that I am established as a electronic student there is one strong
criticism I have of the electronics program and that is the common first year.
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The common first year was implemented in September of 1993 and involves,
as the name implies, a common course of study flY. all technology students,
including Civil Engineeri ng, Architectural Engineering, and so on. I am
required to waste a full yeM studying things that I feel have no relevancy to
the electronic field (chemistry for instance). I seriously believe that I will
leave here after three years with less electronic knowledge than these students
who completed the old two year program without the commo n first year.
Another small criticism involves the college. The counsellors that
helped me, and numerous othe r adult learners, were hired especially to help
older learners. It is my

u~fStanding

that funding for these positions came

from NCARP. However, last yearCabot laid off these people, and I think
this

wasa big mistake. These counsellors became our friends and even if I

was troubled by a personal problem I felt comfortable in discussing it with
them. I fed that without their help, the chances of an o lder student like
myself getting through the first semester are minimum at best. Even with
them some people may not make it. So I feel Cabot College should make this
type of counselling services available to all adult learners.
Right now I am doing OK but things are still very difficult. My wife

bas to spend more time with our kids and do more work around the house.
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Andof course she is still workingfull time. Going to schoolis not like
working. The differenceis that evenwhenI am homeI have to continuemy
schoolwork. My familyhas been very supportive.
I wouldlike to stress that the only help I received was from withinthe
college. NeitherCEIC nor NCARPhelpedme in ar,yway except for the
funding. I think I could have chosen any coursefor any reasonand NCARP
wouldnot havequestioned it. I guessI was fortunate in that I was sure of the
programthat I wanted to take. I knowof others who he ( no idea of what
course to take. Someof these peoplehadenroledin a course, only to find out
after several monthsof efforts thatthey were not suitedfor it. I feelfortunate
right now, in that I am comfortablewith Electronic Engineering Technology,
and I am confidentthat I will succeed.

Clyde Rkhards

Clyde Richardsis 37 years old, and had workedas a supervisorin a
fishplant for about 10 years. Afterbeinglaid off, Clyde enroledin the Adult
BasicEducation (ABE)Programto upgradehis academicskills, having
droppedout of high schoolwhilein the 10th. grade. He then enroledin the
three year Architectural Engineering Technology Program, but was forcedto
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withdrawafter three semesters. Clyde is marriedwith 2 small children.

The Narrati ye of Clyde Richards

I grew up in Port Aux Basques. I droppedout of school in the lOth
grade and tried numerous labour jobs including the armed forces, but I didn't
consider any of the jobs I had to be long term. In 1979 a friend put me on to
a job at the fishplantat St. John's. I applied and got the position. So I moved
to the city.
From the time I started work in the fish plant I enjoyed it. I started off
as a general labourer, but I was givenan opportunity to perform a variety of
jobs, and I soon becamea skilled fish trimmer.
After a few years I started to developednew and better ways to
perform everyday tasks. I would find moreefficient methods of doing routine
tasks, or discovernew ways to do old jobs. The companytook notice of my
ingenuity. They sent me on various training coursesand taught me how to
train other workersin the techniquesthat 1 used. That was how I becamean
instructor, in additionto some of my regularduties.
The companyoffered me 20 cents per hour extra while I was
instructing. But that was less than I madewhile working on the floor because
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I was able to exceed my quota. So in 1981 they promotedme to supervisor,a
job I held until the plant closed in 1989. Duringthat time I was makinggood
money. I got marriedand started a family. I was able to borrow enough
rnone.y for a down paymenton a house, and my incomewas more than
sufficientto makeends meet.
Then the plantclosed in 1989. (thought the closure was temporary,so
this did not concern me a great deal. Even thoughI was given a severance
pay, 1 was confidentthe plant would reopen. I didn't go on U.I. immediately.
My severancepay had disqualifiedme for three months,and after that I
accepted a temporaryjob as an instructorat the Marine Institute. This job
involvedtraining fish plant workers and payed less than my supervisorjob, but
more than U.I. Thinking that 1 would soon be going back to my regular job, 1
thoughtthat the lower U.l. stamps from the MarineInstitutewould not lower
my benefits (U.l. benefitsare based on the salary). However, the plant
closure continuedand when I finallyopened my U.I. claim t was getting
considerablyless than I wouldhave, had I not gone to work at the Marine
Institute.
I was not on U.t. very long beforeI started to realize I needed10
consider my options. One thing I consideredwas a servicestation near my
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wife's home town on the Northern Peninsula. I went through an extensive
marketing survey and unfortunately the survey indicated the service station
would not make a profit. Another option was to go back to school. I had
always enjoyed drawing and planning things. So I thought I would like to
become a Architectural Technologist. My first step in becoming an
Architectural Technologist was to upgrade my academic skills. So with the
help of CEIC I enroled in the Adull Basic Education (ABE) program at Cabot.
This worked out quite well. My wife worked at night from 3 PM to 1I
pm, and I finished school at about 3 PM. This meant that my neighbour had
to look after our two children (ages 6 and 8 at the time) for only about 30
minutes. And the program was self-paced, so I didn't feel any great amount
of pressure from going back to school.
Remember that up tc this time there was still hope the plant would
reopen, and I was one of the first of ibe plant workers to elect training . I had
taken this big step on my own, and was sort of setting an example for other
plant workers . When the news came the plant would not reopen, I had already
applied for the three year Architectural Technology program.
With the permanent closure of the fishery came the funding for each
worker from NCARP; this would give me some financial stability for a little

longer. Of course, financially I still found it difficult . The mortgage and my
loan payments were all set up based on my supervisor's pay. It was and still
is a struggle to get by. Still I managed.
In my first semester of the Architectural Technology program I got a
rude awakening. Although there is some drawing by hand involved, the
majority of the work is done by compute rs. Studying computers and CAD
(Computer Aided Design) and other software was not what I expected or even
wanted. Duri ng my ABE program I participated in the Career Exploratory
Program (four days) which involved monitoring (attending) various cfasse r,
But this was a farce. We spent more time doing nothing or attending math or
science classes than learning what architectural technology was about. Also,
the ARE program did not prepare me for the fast and furious pace of the
technology program . The ABE program was self-paced, and I was under no
pressure to get a subject or topic completed. I worked at my own pace and
when something needed attention at home, then I could handle it. But with the
technology program I was required to take 7 cou rses in the first semester.
This was extremely demanding given my duties at home and my somewhat
weak academic background. The stress that I went through was tremendous.

The longer and more stringent time schedule of the new program
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presented a problem at home. As I mentioned before, my wife works night
shift beginning at 3 P.M . This was two or three houn before 1 could make it
home. I could no longer expect my neighbours to look after -.\y children until
I came home . To solve this problem I thought I would kill two birds with one
stone, I started a study group with four other students from my class and we
all agreed to meet at my house al$ P.M . daily.
Looking back now I think the study group did me more harm than
good. Especially with respect to my studies. When there was a proble m we
would work on it togetl'h:r but it never really got solved. Also, when there
were assignmeus or projects to do, it seems that one person did a portion,
while the others just simply copied what they had done. This technique would
catch up to us at exam time when' each individual was on their own with only
knowledge of the part of the assignment which they worked on.
On top of these difficulties. I was finding tt-at I hadalmost no time for
my family. My little boys needed help with homework. o r l had to attend a
school meeting, o r a number of other responsibilities. I rarely spent any time

with my wife,
One positive thing about that semester

was the counsellors at the

co llege who were hired specifically to serve adul i-..amen . They were
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fabulous and I got to know them quite well. So well in fact that I would often
drop by just for a chat and a pep talk. They also helped with other things like
arrang ing for tutors, speaking to instructors for extensions on assignments. and
tracking downs paycheques that did n't come. Without Bertha (one of the
co unsellors) I think? would have quit within the first two months.
But I didn't quit. I made it through the first semester, though jus t
barely. My grade point average was the minimum required to allow me to
continue. I think I failed physics and got 50 on math. This put added
pressure on me during the second semester because now in addition to the
reg ular course work I was forced to do some makeup work in these subjects.
Again with the help of the counsellor s I made it through the second semester,
but with some deficiencies .
In the third semester I was starting to bend under the strain and stress
of trying to keep up. About half way through I started to develop medical
problem s. After seeing a doctor , who confirmed that the stress was having a
deteriora ting effect on my health, I dropped out.
Immediate ly on dropping o ut I felt depressed. Because I felt that I had
let down my family, and other adult learners who had followed me into the
program and used me as an example . And, of course , I let myself down.
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Again the co unsellors were extremely helpful to me during that period.
Looking back on my experience I think the biggest barrier to my
success was the overwhelming workload. Seven different courses coupled
with my weak academic background made it extremely difficult to cope. Then
these factors were compounded by my home life. I had family and financial
responslbnnies that had to be attended to.
I gue ss I'll go back to school again. The NCARP funding program is
changing soon and that may be one of the requirements for maintaining my
financial assistance. l would not mind going back and continuing with
architectural technology, but as I said I don't think I would enjoy what is
involved enough to put such an effort into getting it. I may consider carpentry
or some other trade where I can work with my hands.

Donna Viney
Donna Viney is single and 3S years old . Afler completing high school
Ms. Viney enroled in a 10 month typing/short hand pre-employment program.
This lead to employment in the office of a fishplant where she worked for
several years before being laid-off. Donna graduated in June, 1994 with a
diploma in Business Administration.
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The Narratiye of Do nna v iney

I was not a great student in high school , just average I suppose. I was
hoping to go on to univer sity when I finished, but my mark s were not quite

goodenough. And believe me, I did not rece ive much enco uragement from
my friends or family . A fter I graduated in 1976, I applied to Cabot College to
take hair dressing . Thank God I didn't get accepted.
The follo wi ng year I applied to the Seal Cove trade school for a shorthand/typing course and was accepted. The course lasted about to months and
didn't present me with too much d ifficulty. During the cou rse I was fortunate
to get a 2 week workterm in the flshplan t in my ho metown. I did very well
during my workterm,and the company offered me a temporary position as a

secretary after graduation . When the woman I was replacing came back from
sick leave after 3 months,

r applied for a permanent

position in the payroll

department. That proved to be the end of my typing. I d idn't mind, thepay
was better , and besides I had no greal fondness for typing anyways.
During Ute 13 years that I worked at iheflsbplantoffice I was able to
take some courses during the winter months when the plant was shut down. I
did a co uple of compute r courses from the Marine Institute. They were
application courses, wordprocesslng and spread shee ts. I also did two
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accounting courses from Cabot College. These co urses t particularly enjoyed.
I always wanted to do a more advanced business course but never had the
opportunity because of my job.
By the late 1980s I was becoming somewhat disillusioned with my job ,
and the community as well I think. I was still single and there was nothing
except my job tying me down. And we were starting to hear bad things about
the future of the fishery . So after years of contemplation, in 1989 I finally
applied for the three year Business Management Program at Cabot College.
When we learned the plant was closing [ decided not to resign, but instead
applied for a leave of absence from work to attend school. As it happened I
only needed a month because by that time the plant had closed.
That first semester was extremely difficult. I had trouble with my
math, anti needed help with some of my other subjects too. J was given credit
for the two accounting courses that I had taken previously. This reduced my
workload a little. Still, the amount of time I had to put into my studies was
unreal. But I had a few things going for me. First of all, I am single so I had
no outside interference from family members. Secondly , the counsellors that
were hired for the adult learners made themselves known and available to me.
They helped me in many ways. If I needed a tuto r they would find one, or if I

was having trouble organizing my time, they would assist me. They would
even talk to instructors on my behalf. They became real friends who I could
talk to at any time about anything.
I remember during that first semester going 10 the counsellor' s office
in tears on more than one occasion. Always before leaving I would feel much
better and somehow the problem, although no t always solved, would seem a
little more manageable. That was my worst semester. I made it through but
marginally.
Also, in that first semester I found it somewhat difficult to associate or
socialize with my classmates. Not that I had difficulty, just that I was not
co mfortable doing it. I was much older and somehow felt that I was out of
place when I was around them. I guess it was more me rather than them: I had
not yet adjusted properly.
In the second semester I did a little better . and finally settled into a
routine. I had a great roommate who worked shift work, so I usually had my
apartment to myself, it was a good place to study. With the help of a tutor
(rom time to time, I managed to bring my GPA up fro m the first ierm.
The whole second year went great. I found that I didn't use the
counsellors as much. Really, I had no time 10 even drop by and say hello.
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Things had not been easier as far as the course material wasconcerned. It's
just that I had adjusted to being a student, and knew how to cope better.
I'll be graduating in a few weeks, and I'm hoping to find employment
here in 51. John's. I have my own life here now and I don't think I want to
go back home.

In thinking back to that first semester, I can' t emphasize enough about
how much help Mrs. Appleby (one of the counsellors) was to me. I remember
going to her office on a Friday aftemoon in the lau. few weeksof the first
semester. I was in tears and feeling just a little too much pressure. I had a

very important report due on Monday that I had been working on all week.
Now that I had it completed, I didn't look forward 10 spending my whole

weekendtyping it. Mrs. Appleby listened 10me ramble on about this and
finally said · you are going to take the weekend off and go to a movie. You
need to relax (or a couple of days and that is exactly what you' ll do.· She
cal led and arranged 10 have my report typed by a typist. It cost me SIS

dollars but I felt much better on Monday. She was fabulous.
Another thing that may have helped me adjust better to school life in
that first semester would have been a support group consisting of persons who
were going through some of the same anxieties that I was; people who were

closer to my age group an d who were experiencing similar stress.
I think the school system is fine. I have no co mplaints at all about the
program or how it is run. I probably could have received more help from my
instructors, but thai was my fault, in that I am sometimes not as assertive as I
need be. Hopefully I have improved over the last 3 years.

CHAPTER 5
EXPEmENCIN G THE RETRAINING PROCESS

In the previous chapter tilenarratives develcped fromthe recorded
interviews of each participant werepresented. In this chapter these narratives
are subjected

W

further analysis. Firstly, the narratives are analyzedin terms

of the researchquestions as outlinedin Chapter 1. Secondly, an alternate
interpretation usingTinto's Modelof Institutional Departure is developed.

Pr oblems Emountertd Duri ng Retn lnlng
Th e interviews conductedwith eachparticipantwere structured around

three main issues: 1) difficultiesand barriers; 2) counselling services; and 3)
the participant's views of the retrainingsystem asa whole. The narrativesof
each participant were studied to find specific answers to the research questions

as outlinedin Chapter I .

D jfficultjesand Barriers
Th e narratives indicated that following difficulties were encountered:

(a) problems with selecting an appropriateprogram of studies, (b) academic
weaknessand heavy workload, and (c) responsibilitiesexternal to the training
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institute. These difficulties may have created perceived or rca! barriers to the
successful completion of their individual programs.

Selection of an Appm pda te Prn g@ID

None of lhe four participants were offered help in selec ting an
appropriate program of studies before enrohng in college. Fortunately, two of
the participants were able to make sound decisions without e xternal
co unselling, but the remaining two were apparently misinformed and were
unable to make appropria te decisions.
When Abe Johnson realized !'it lay-off from the f1shpl ant was
pe rmanent, and that he was eligible for funding under NCARP. he dec ided to
go back to college. This

deci ~on

was made ooly after considering all other

op tions. Once lhis decision was made he faced the problem of choosing a
suita ble program of studies . He described how he came to d ecide o n the three
year Business Management program :
There was a lot for me to co nsider. It was not just a matter of
selecting an area that interested me, or that I may enjoy. I also
had to consider that my financial assistance would last for the
whole time of my retraining. So I thought that I sho uld select a
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three year course. This would ensure financial stability and
allow me to makemy mortgage payments, and provide food and
clothing for my children for at least three more years. So t
decidedon Business Management. I had workedwiththe union
a fair bit, and enjoyed helping people with their taxes. So
withoutreallyexploring what the program was all about I
enrolee in Business Management, mainly becauseit was a three

year program.
Nobodygave me anyhelp with this decision, or even
questioned it. Once I decided that I was going to takeBusiness
Management, the only criteria wasthat I had to get accepted to
the program. Although I didn't meet the academic requirements
for the program I was acceptedas a mature student. I had no
reason to believethat I would haveany difficulties. Besides, I
did quite well in the seven-weekcoursethat I took prior to
starting the business program.
Clearly, he feels he selected the BusinessManagement program for the wrong
reason, becauseit would insure three yearsof financial security. and wrongly
assumed that his academic bac kgroundwasadequate.
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Clyde Richards had similar difficulties. He had an interest in drawing
and draft ing, and "thought" that this would make an interesting caree r. But
like Abe Johnson, he indicates he may have made an inappropriate choice:
In my first semester of the Architectural Technology program I
got a rude awakening. Alth ough there is some drawing by hand
involved, the majority of the work is done by computers.
Studying computers and CAD (Computer Aided Design) and
other software was not what I expected or even wanted. Duri ng
my ABE program I participated in the Career Exploratory
Program (four days) which involved monitoring (attending)
various classes. But this

wasa farce. We spent more time

doing nothing or attending math or science classes then learn ing
what architectural technology was about.
Although Mr. Richards indicated that a career exploration program was
included in the Adult Basic Education program, he felt that it was not useful in
helping him make an app ropriate program selection.
Indications are that neithe r Abe Johnson nor Clyde Richards were given
sufficient information to enable them to makeappropriate program selections.
This implies that displaced workers may require counselling when considering

retraining for a new occupation.
Conversely, Barry Moore and DonnaViney selected appropriate
occupations becauseof their individual backgrounds andprevious experience.
Barry Moore, for example,credits .. thefew basic nightcourses in electronics

that I took someyearsago" with helping him to understandthe electronics
field and thus makethedecisionto apply for ElectronicsTechnology program.
Similarly, DonnaViney had taken part time computer and accounting courses
prior to beinglaid-off, and had a good understanding of the program she was
enroled

in:
Duringthe 13years thatI worked at thefishplantoffice I was
able to take somecoursesduring the winter months when the
plant was shutdown. I did a coupleof computer courses from
the MarineInstitute. They were application courses,
wordprocessingand spreadsheets. I alsodid twoaccounting
coursesfrom Cabot College. These course I particularly
enjoyed. I always wanted to doa moreadvancedbusiness
coursebut never had theopportunity because of my job.

C learly Barry Mooreand Donna Viney were able to make satisfactory
program choices because of their previous experience.
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Thus, two of the four participants in this study experienced difficulties
in selectinga programof studies, while the others made choices that appear
appropriate. However, none of the participants received adequate counselling
or assistance fromthe system with respect to program selection.

Ac ade mic Wgkness and the Hero:y WorklQads
All four participants felt they were unpreparedacademically for post-

secondary studies, This was a significant contributing factor in both Abe
Johnson's and Clyde Richards ' decision to withdraw fromthe institute be fore
graduating. Barry Moore was able to continue only after arranging for
concurrent upgradingin some subjects , while Donna Viney attributes her
success in the first semesterto her reduced workload. All felt that the first
semester workloadwas extremely heavy, and thepace of the variouscourses
was too fast.
Abe Johnson quit high school after completing grade 10. He knew lhat

he did not havean adequatebackgro und for post-secondary studies. However,
the fact that he was accepted into the programas a mature student led him to
believe he wouldnot (aceinsurmountableacademic difficulties. As he said " I
had no reason to believethat I would have any difficulties." But of course he

Experie ncing The Retrai ning Process
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did. and this resulted in him having 10 spend an excessive amount of time with
his studies. This, combined with his perception that he was not making
progress , appears to have had a devastating effect on his enthusiasm for the
course. T his was indicated by his suggestion that after a few weeks he felt
that "even if I were not having difficulties witn my studies, 1 still would not
enjoy lt" . Consequently, he withdrew from the program before the end of the
first semester.
Clyde Richards was also admitted to Cabot College as a mature
student. Although he had completed 6 months o f upgrading, the Adult Basic
Education program is not recognized by Cabot College for admission
purposes. But. because he was relatively successful in completing the
upgrading program . he believed he was academ ically prepared to complete the
three year Architectural Technology program . He soon learned that he was
not academically prepared :
Th e ABE program was self-paced. and I was under no pressure
to get a subject or topic completed. I worked at my own pace
and when something needed attention at home, then I could
handle it. But with (he technology program I was required to
take seven courses .in the first semester . This was extremely
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demanding , given my duties at home and my somewhat weak
academic background. The stress that I went through was
tremendous .
With help from the support unit at Cabot College, Mr. Richards was able

10

make it though the first two semesters. However, during the third semester he
withdrew from the program.
Barry Moore was able to recognize his weaknesses before starting his

program of studies:
The orientation program involved basic math, communication,
and career exploration. From attending this program I realized
that althou gh I had a grade 11 general studies certificate , J was
not qualified 10 enter any technology programs. I could
probably get in as a mature student, but I knew that my science
and math skills were deficient. The only science I took in high
school was geology , and I had virtually no math background at

011.
With the help of the support unit, Mr. Moore arranged his first year studies to
include upgrading courses (or his academic subjects. Essentially he completed
his first year as a post secondary student by taking only related academic
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subjects. This selection not only allowed him to have a reduced workload in
his third semester, but also gave him a better academic foundation for his
electronic studies. The fact that his program would take 4 years instead of 3
was not of concern.
Donna Viney also felt she was weak academically, even though she had
completed high school. Despite having a reduced workload due to the credits
awarded on the basis of the accounting courses she had completed previously,
she described the first semester of her program as being extremely difficult:
I had trouble with my math, and needed help with some of my
other subjects too. The amount of time I had to put into my
studies was unreal.
She indicated that her ability to cope was not hampered by external
responsibilities, and sbe often used the

Sf

vices of a tutor.

Thus, none of the participants felt they were fully prepared
academically for post-secondary studies. Three of the participants were
admitted to their respective programs as mature students because they did not
meet the academic requirements for post-secondary programs. The fourth
participant met the admission requirements of the college, but still felt she was
not properly prepared.
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El(fernal ResponsjbiUtjes

Three of the four participants were marriedwith childrenand thought
that family responsibilities negatively affectedtheir ability to cope with their
studies. Also, one of the panicipantswas encountering financial difticulties
and he felt this distractedhim from his schoolwork.
Still, it is the opinion of this researcher that these external
responsibilities were mitigating factors that did not significantly affectthe
participants decision to withdraw fromcollege. This notionis supported by
AbeJohnson's description of the sequence of eventsleading to his decision to
withdraw:
So about two monthsor so into the course, my youngestson
becamesick and was hospitalized for a week. I found it
impossible to attendclassesduringIhis time and fellbehind in
my work. In fact, I thinkI was pleasedthat I had a valid
reason for not going to school. When I did return 10class, J
found that1 was too far behind to catch up. The counsellor at
Cabot recommended that I find a tutor to assist me, but I knew
this was not whatI wanted to do. So I droppedout.
No doubt family responsibilities, especially his son' s sickness, were a

distraction for Mr. Johnson, but clearly thesedid not contribute significantly to
his decisionto withdraw.
External forces mayhave playeda more significant role in the case of
ClydeRichards. Mr. Richard's wife was working night shift, and he was left
with the responsibility of babysitting his two children. He felt this not only
madeit difficult for him to devoteadequate time to his studies,but also added
to his stress:
The stress that I wentthroughwas tremendous. On top of
school related difficulties, I was finding that I had almost no
time for my family. My little boysneededhelp with
homework, or I had to attend a schoolmeeting, or a number of
other responsibilities. I rarely spentany time with my wife. In
the third semesterI was startingto bend under the strain and
stress of trying to keep up. Abouthalf way through I startedto
develop medicalproblems. Afterseeing a doctor, who
confirmed that the stress was having a deteriorating effect on my
health, I droppedout.
Obviously, these external factorscreated difficulties for Mr. Richards.
However, they were probably not insurmountable were it not for the academic
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problemshe was encountering.
Barry Moore also had familymattersto deal with that distractedhim

fromhis studies. For example, during his first semesterhis motherpassed
away. He describedthis as being "extremely stressful." However,he was
obviouslyable to successfullylimit the negativeeffect these externalfactors
had on his progress, as was indicatedby his satisfactoryacademic
performance.
Althoughexternal responsibilities were identifiedby the participants as
presentingdifficulties,it appearsthesedifficultieswere not seriousenough in
themselves to lead 10 a decision to withdraw.

COJIOf&J1jng 115M hy the Partjcipants

The counsellingservicesused by the four participantsincluded: (a)
directcounsellingfrom the support unit of Cabot College; (b) counselling from
the fundingagencies; and (c) professional tutors peer groups. All participants
expressedpraise for :,he support unitof Cabot College and suggestedthat
withoutthis service they wouldnot have been able to get past the first weekof
classes.
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The data indicates that the counsellors at-Cabot College made a point of
becoming a part of students' lives. So much SOthat all four participants
considered the counsellors as friends. They became totally involved with all
aspects of the participant's college life. They arranged for tutoring when
needed, met with instructors on the participant's behalf, took care of related
funding business such as tracking down late cheques, and offered moral
support.
The counsellors appear to have been committed to helping students
succeed. For example , when Barry Moore decided he should upgrade his
academic qualifications before starting the Electronics Engineering Technology
program, he found he was not eligible to participate in the Adult Basic
Education (ABE) program because he had already completed high school.
With tbe counsellors' help, I decided that I would not do any of
my electronics courses in my first year. Instead I would do the
ABE program at Parade Street concurrently with my related
subjects within my electronics program. This practice was
highly unusual and could not have been 'arranged were it not for
the tremendous effort of one of the counsellors.

Experiencing Th e Retraining Proc ess
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Thus, he was able to register in the technologyprogram, but took thefirst

yearof his studies to complete the relatedacademic subjects, and to upgrade.
In this manner, he was able 10 devote more time to his technical subjects
during his third semester.
Clyde Richards experienceddifficulties from the beginning of his
ArchitecturalTechnology program, and found the services of the support unit
invaluable.
One positive thing about that semester was the counsellors at the
college who were hired specifically to serve adult learners.
They were fabulous and I gol to know them quite well. So well
in fact that I would often drop by just for a chat and a pep talk.
They also heJped with other things like arranging for tulOts ,
speaking to instructors for extensions on assignments. and
tracking downs pay cheques that didn't come. Without Bertha
(one of the counsellors) I think I would have quit within the first
two months.
Mr. Richards was also experiencing some difficulties at home. Along with his
wife's working schedule and the resulting babysitting problems, he was
encountering financial difficulties as well. Mr. Richards said he was always
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comfortable about discussing these matters with the counsellors, and this often
helped.

There are indications that counsellors often became personally involved
in the participant' s day-to-day routine, and often worked to relieve some of the
pressures fell by the participants as a result of trying to keep up with the rigors
of college life. Donna Viney related the following story to illustrate this point:
In thinking back to that first semester, I can't emphasize enough
about how much help Mrs. Appleby (one of the counsellors)
was to me. I remember going to her office on a Friday
afternoon in the last few weeks of the first semester. I was in
tears and feeling jus t a little too much pressure . I had a very
important report due on Monday that I had been working on all
week. Now that I had it completed, I didn't loo k forward to
spending my whole weekend typing it. Mrs. Appleby listened
to me ramble on about this and finally said "yo u are going to
take the weekend off and go to a movie. You need to relax for
a couple of days and that is exactly what you' ll do.· She called
and arranged to have my report typed by a typist. It cost me 15
dollars but I fell much better on Monday. She was fabulous.
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This clearly illustrates the impactthe supportunit counsellorshad on the daily
lifeof the participants.
It is worthyof note that even when two of the participantswithdrew
from their respective programs, the only counsellors who contactedthem were
from the collegesupportunit.

CQunseJling from the Funding Agencies
Participants acknowledgethat the fundingagenciesdid havecounsellors
to assist workers in selecting retraining programs. Butindications are that this
was not a proactiveservice. For example, Barry Moore mentions thai a
counsellor from the CanadianEmployment and Immigration Commission
(CEIC)came to talk to a group of workers shortly after their plant closed.
The counsellorinformed the workers of the servicesavailablethroughthe
CEIC offices. but few workers pursuedthis option. He suggestedthat the
only help he received was from thecounsellors at the training institute:
Neither CEle nor NCARP helpedme in any way except '{or the
funding. I think I could have chosenany course for any reason
and NCARPwould not havequestioned it. 1 guess 1 was
fortunatein that I was sure of the programthat I wantedto take.
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I know of others who had no idea of what course to take. Some
of these peoplehad enroled in a course, only to find out after
several months of efforts that they were not suited for

it.
Althoughthe participants were required to discuss their program selectionwith
a counsellorfrom NCARP, there is no evidenceto indicatethe participant's
suitability for his or her choice of programwas scrutinized in any way. Abe
Johnson had this to say about the lack of externalcounselling:
The biggestproblem I think with this retrainingis that nobody
offered me an opportunity to explore the various programs. If I
were permittedto spend a few weeksexploring the various
courses I may have made a better selection in the first place.
But this decision was left entirely up to me, and because I was
not given any help, I made the wrong choice. This could have
been prevented. Another thingis that NCARPhad all this
money to throw at us, but didn't use any to ease our concerns
and apprehensions. I may have benefited from a counselling
program when I found out that I was losing my job.
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These comments tend to support the need for a counselling service similar in
structure to the Holistic Model described in Chapter 2.

Professional Tutors ilnd Peer Groyps
All four participants found it necessary to use the services of a tutor
occasionally. Abe Johnson also received help from classmates. Clyde
Richards formed a study group which met in his home each afternoo n.
With respect to the tutoring, all participants concluded that this service
was extremely helpful. Tutoring was arranged by the support unit and took
place after hours. Abe Johnson and Clyde Richards admitted that with such a
heavy workload, and because they were having difficulties in more than one
subject, it was oflen impossible to find the time to attend tutoring sessions.
Clyde Richards thought the study group which he formed was not
particularly helpful:
Looking back now I think the study group did me more harm
than good. Especially with respect to my studies. When there
was a problem we would work on it together but it never really
got solved. Also, when there was assignments o r projects to do,

it seems that one person d id a portion, while the others just
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simplycopiedwhatthe)' had done. This technique would catch
up 10 us at exam time where each individual was on their own
with a ni)' knowledge of the part of the assignment which the)'
worked on.
Allhough he felt the study group was not helpful, he admitted that the reasons
for formingthe group may have been more social than academic.

Part icipant's Views o( System and Sugge stions (or Imp ro yements

Participants had some criticisms of the system, particularly those
concerning the fundingagencies. These included concerns over the
counsellingservices external to the traininginstitute, as wellas within the
college, including someminorproblems with the training programs
themselves. Suggestions for improvement of the system concerned the
counselling services of both the fundingagenci~ and the training institute.

CounglIjng ServiceS External to T raining Ins titute

Noneof the four participantsreceived help in selectingan appropriate
training program. Nobodyfrom CEIC nor NCARPquestioned the choices of
the participants. Programswere chosen and the appropriate persons at
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NCARP were informed . Approval for funding was essentially automatic . As
Abe Johnson said "nobody gave me any help with this decision, or even
questioned it ". Participants were not able to make informed decisions , and
thus selected programs that may not have suited their abilities, interests, or
backgrounds . This was certainly true for Abe Johnson and Clyde Richards.
Bany Moore and Donna Viney were able to make appropriate decisions only
because of their previous knowledge and background.

Collm;e!Jjng Servjces Within The Training Imtjl l/le

The counselling services within Cabot College were held in high regard
by all participants . As explained in Chapter 4, this unit was created
specifical ly to help the NCARP recipients, and was only funded for the first
two years. Consequen tly, the participants of this study were able to take
advantage o f their services. However . this funding is no longer available and
the regular school counsellors, who are responsible for the whole student
body, have no time to become involved in every student's daily activities.
Barry Moore summed up his feelings towards the support unit in this manner:

These counsellors became ou r friends and even if I

wastroubled

by a personal problem I felt comfortable in discussing it with
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them. I feel that withouttheir help, the chancesof an older
studentlike myselfgetting Ihroughthe first semester are
minimum at best. Evenwith them somepeople may not make
it. So I feel Cabo t Collegeshouldmakethis type of counselling
servicesavailable to all adult learners.
The other participants expressedsimilarfeelingsand all agreed that the support
unit should become permanent.

Participant'sThough!s on the Training System
All four participantswere generally satisfiedwith the college system,
attributing most of their difficulties to their weakacademic backgrounds.
However there are indications that the school did not have adequate remedial
I

provisionsin place to accommodate studentswith weak backgrounds. This
was highlighted by Barry Moore's difficulty in trying to arrange for upgrading

prior to starting his technical studies. This was also demonstrated by the fact
that Clyde Richards struggled through two semestersof studies and nobody
identifiedhis need for further upgrading.
There were some other minor criticisms of the college. Abe Johnson,
for example, expressed concern about the Human Services Program in which
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he is currentlyenrofed. Apparently this is a newprogramand is experiencing
someproblemsassociated with its first year of operation. Also, BarryMoore
expressed concernabout the college's decisionto haveall technology students
completea common first year. Mr. Moorefeelsthat some of the courseshe is
requiredto completeduring his first year are unnecessary.

Improving the Syotem
The

following suggestions were expressedby the participants as a

meansof improving the institutional environment andconditionsfor the
retrainingof displacedworkers:
(a)

The introduction of a counselling servicethat wouldhelp
displaced workersselectan appropriate program of studies.

(b)

Maintainthe special supportunit for all displacedworkerswho
are retrainingfor new occupations.

(c)

Make the programsmore flexible. Thus older students would
not be forcedto take a full courseload in their first semester.
This wouldallowthem to work at a slower pace.

(d)

Establish peer supportgroups. This would be especiallyhelpful
in the first semester, wherebystudents could meet and associate

with people who are experiencingsimilarstress.
Thesesuggestions are incorporated into the final recommendations of
this report.

Alternate Interpretation of the Findings

In this section,the findingsdiscussed aboveare re-examined to derive
meaning in terms of perspectives, themes, and conclusions. The analysis is
divided into two parts: (I) the personalcharacteristics of the participants prior
10beginning the retraining program; and (2) the institutional experiences of the
participants. In each part, argumentsare developedto support the conclusions
that, with respect to the four displacedworkers who participated in this study,
the system failed to give adequatecounsellingbeforeentrance into college and,
was not equippedor prepared to address the participant's academic
deficiencies. Previousresearch findings as described in Chapter 2 are used to
provide a referencefor this analysis.

Pre=enttY Attributes
The personalcharacteristics of the participants prior to beginning the
retraining program refer to the attributes with which the individualenter

college. These include: 1) how well the student is preparedacademically for
post-secondary studies; and 2) the individual's personalcommitment to the
attainmentof his or her educational goals (finto , 1987).

Academi c Preparedne ss

As discussedabove, all participants felt they were academically
unprepared for post-secondarystudies. Carefulexamination of each narrative
confirmsthat academicweakness was the most significantbarrier to their
success. (Also, they may not have had sufficientaptitudesfor their chosen
fields, but there is insufficient data to determine this.)
Abe Johnsonand Clyde Richardswere unableto overcome their weak
academicbackgrounds and, consequently were forced to withdraw from their
respective programs. Althoughheavy workloadswere also cited as a barrier,
these appear to havebeen directly related to weakacademicbackgrounds.
Likewise, external forces may havecontributed to their failure, but difficulties
resulting from external forces would not havebeen led to withdrawalhad it
not been for the academicdifficulties the studentsencountered.
Barry Mooreand Donna Vineyboth experiencedacademic difficulties

despite having completedhigh schooland some basic coursesin their chosen

fields. Barry Moore was able to cope with his studies mainly because he
delayed his study of electronics for one year to upgrade his academic skills.
Donna Viney had exemptions for some of her courses which reduced her
workload and allowed her more time to concentrate on difficu lt cour ses, Even
with these concessions she described her workload as being "unreal."
Tinto ' s Model of Institutional Departure assumes that students who are
accepted into a post-secondary pro grams have the required skills and abilities
to succeed. This does not necessarily imply that these students meet all the.
recommended academic pre-requisites, as is the case with three of the
participants in this study. However, the model suggests that if students are
found to have academic deficiencie s, then the institute should take the
responsibility of addressing these deficiencies.
In reviewing the experiences of the four participants, it is clear that (a)
neither the funding agency nor the educational institute made efforts to
determine if these students had sufficient skills, abilities and backgrounds to
succeed in the programs they chose , and (b) the institute failed to properly
address the deficiencies when they became apparent. Abe Johnson's decision
to withdraw before the end of the first semester was probably a good one. His
background, skills, abilities, and interests were obviously not compatible with
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the program of studies he had selected. This may also he true for Clyde
Richards. However, in Mr. Richards case, he suffered through almost three
full semesters. Only after he experienced medical problems as a result of
school related stress did he finally withdraw from his program .

Intentions and Commitments 10Goals IT l }
The intentions and the degree of commitment with which the
participants in this study entered college varied. Donna Viney and Barry
Moore selected programs based on their previous experience, and thus, their
intentions were to become qualified workers in their chosen fields. Both
appear to have been committed 10 achieving specific educational goals.
Conversely, Abe Johnson and Clyde Richards chose programs about
which they knew very little. Their commitment seems to have been to
attending college in general, and not to the program of studies they had
chosen. Their intentions were to stay in college for up 10three years.
Tinto believes that having weak goals and commitments at the
~ginning

of college life is not serious . However, it may be a contributing

factor to a student's inability to integrate both socially and academically into
the college community. Individual commitment is expressed in the student's
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motivation, drive and effort. Both Abe Johnson and Clyde Richards
discovered early in their studies that they were not suited to the occupations
for which they werebeing trained. This tends to suggest that the participants
lacked adequate counselling in selecting an appropriate programbefore
entrance into college. Their weak academic performance may also have
contributed to this situation. Thus, bothbegan their college experience with
weak intentions and commitments.

Institutional Experiences
Given the individual attributesat entry, the subsequent experiences
within the instituteare seen to either strengthen or weaken the student's
commitment to the attainment of his or her educationalgoals (Tinto, 1987).
Thus, interactive experiences which promotethe student's social and
intellectual integration into the collegecommunity are seen by Tinto 10
increasethe likelihood of graduation. However, negativeexperiences which
tend -10 separatethe individual from the socialand intellectual communities of
the college- (Tinto, 1987: 116), are likelyto influence a student's decision to
withdrawfrom college. In this section, the institutionalexperiencesof the
participantsare examinedin terms of the academicand social systems of the
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institute, and conclusionsarc made as to the impactof these experiences on the
participant'sgoals and commitments.

AcademjcSystem
The interactions of the participantswithin the academic system of the
collegeconsisted of classroom interactions and consultationswith the support
unit counsellors. The participants foundthat the instructors generallydid not
have time to provideextra help. Thus, interactions with instructorswere
limited to the classroom.
The positivecontribution of the supportunit counsellors was
emphasizedby all participants. As discussed above,counsellors actively
assisted participants to adjustto college life, and helped withthe academic
difficulties they encountered. Any sense of isolation or feelings of "not fitting
in" were addressed by the daily interactions with the counsellors. Barry
Mooreexpressed the feelingsof aUparticipants towardsthe counsellors when
he talkedabout his concerns over the college's decision to layoff its
counsellors:
The counsellorsthai helped me, and numerous other adult
learners, were hiredespecially to help older learners. It is my

understanding that funding for these positionscame from
NCARP. However,last year cabot laidoff these people, and I
thinkthis was a big mistake. These counsellors becameour
friends and even if I were troubled by a personalproblem I felt
comfortable in discussing it with them. I feel that without their
help, the chances of an older studentlike myselfgeningthrough
the first semesterare minimum at best Evenwith themsome
peoplemaynot makeit. So I feel cabot Collegeshouldmake
this type of counselling servicesavailableto all adultlearners.
This supportsthe notionthatthe supportunit counsellors hada tremendous
impacton all four participants. Indications are that were it not for the services
of the supportunit counsellors, progresstowardsacademicintegration could
not have been achievedby any of the participants.
Still, counsellors appearedunableto deal effectively with the acaciemic
difficulties experienced by the participants. Tinto refers to this as
"incongruence", or a mismatch betweenthe student'sa,)ilities and skills, and
those necessaryfor academic success. Counsellors couldassist the studentsin
a numberof ways such as arranging for the servicesof a tutor, or talkingto an
instructor on behalfof the studentto plead for exteosionsfor assignments. But
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neitherthe counsellors nor the college were equippedto address the academic
deficiencies of the students directly. This would seem to be an important point
in light of the fact that the two participants who are persisting and will likely
graduate, Barry Mooreand DonnaViney, wereable to find alternate meansof
addressing their weaknesses on their own.

The Social System
Tinto believesIhatin order for students to integratefullyinto the
collegecommunity, they mustbe allowedto socializeand interactwith both
their peers and faculty. The participantsof this study foundthis very difficult
to do becauseof the heavyworkloadsand their external responsibilities.
Except for the interactionswith the counsellors, contactwith faculty members
was restricted10 the classroom. Occasionally, participants interacted with
their peers, but this was more for tutoringrather than socialpurposes.
II seemsthat none of the participants achieved whatTinto refers to as
full personal/normativeintegration within the first year. Of course,Tinto does
not argue that full integration in the academicand socialsystemsof the college
is necessary for studentsuccess. He points out that integration into one system
can compensate for non-integration in the other. However, he does imply that
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the absence of some form of social and intellectual integration into the college
community establishes a condition for students to drop out.
Fro m this perspective, more understanding is gained of the precarious
positions of both Abe Johnson and Clyde Richards prior to their decision to
withdraw. While it can be argued that the most serious problems they
encountered were academic, their situations were negati vely affected by the
fact they co uld not devote any time to social interactions within the institute.
Cabot College, along with most other major educational institutes,
recognizes the importance of social integration for the student. Social
activities, either organized or sanctioned by the college, occur regularly
throughout the school year . Unfortunately, according to the participants, these
activities are only available to those who have time to become involved.

fntent jons and Comm itments to Goals ([,)

From the previous discussion, it was suggested by Tinto' s model that
social and academic integration into the college communities tends to reduce
the likelihood of withdrawal. This is accomplished through the effect that
integrative experiences have on the individual's goals and commitments.
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Positive integration serves to raise one's goals and strengthens .
one's commitments both to thosegoalsand to the institution
within which they may be attained. Negativeexperiences, that
is, those whicheitherare maJintegrative in character(those that
separatethe individual from the socialand intellectual
communities of the college)or de not lead to sufficient
integration in those communities, may lead to departure. They
may do so either by lowering one's goals and/or by weakening
one's commitment, especially to the institution (Tinto, 1987:
116)

The lives of older studentsare sometimes dominatedby externalforces, such
as family and socialresponsibilities. But the effectsof these are manifested in
theeffect they haveon the student's goals and commitments (Tintc, 1987).
As discussed above, none of the participantsin this study achieved
either full academicor socialintegration in the first year of studies. Abe
Johnson's negative academicexperiencesprecluded any chance of social
integration and led directlyto his withdrawing from the college. Whilethe
others achieveda certainamount of academic integration by maintaining a
minimum grade point average(OPA), none were able to integratesocially.
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Although Clyde Richards formed a study group with some classmates, this did
not appear 10 have significantly contributed to his socialization. And Donna
Viney staled explicitly that she found it d ifficult to interact with her peers:
In that first semester I found it somewhat difficult to associate
or socialize with my classmates. Not that I had difficulty, just
that I was not comfortable doing it. I was much older and
somehow felt that I was out of place when I was around them, I
guess it was more me rather then them; I had not yet adjusted
properly.
Thus, the two participants who entered college with strong goals and
commitments survived the rigors of college life, and managed a certain degree
of academic integration if not social integration.

They both showed signs that

their individual goals and commitments had indeed strengthened.
This tends 10emphasize the importance of the counselling process in
selecting not only appropriate programs for older workers, but also selecting
older workers for retraining.

Experiencing the Retraining Process: A Summary
Specific answers to the research questions posed in Chapter 1 are
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summarized in Table 5. 1. These represent the views of the participants and
emerged as a direct result of the data analysis. A further analysis of the data
led tc the conclusions that: (a) the system (NCARP in particular) did not
provide participants willi adequate counselling prior to college entrance; and
(b) the college did not fully address the participant' s academic weaknesses.

These conditions appear to have created a significant barrier to the successful
completion of retraining,
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CON CLUSION

This study examined the experiences of four displaced workers as they
prepared for, and progressed through, a retraining program. The study's
purpose was to identify the difficulties and barriers encountered by displaced
workers during retraining, and to offer a better understanding of the college
experience from the student's viewpoint.
The recent collapse of the fishing industry in Newfoundland has
resulted in over 25,000 workers being permanently laid off . As a
consequence, the provincial community colleges are faced with the major task
of upgrading and retraining several thousand adult learners who must acquire
new skills in order to re-enter the job market. Wojcicki and Kaufman (1990)
suggested a need for vocational-technical professionals to identify and evaluate
the educational problems associated with displaced workers. This study has
attempted to address this need.

Literature Review
The literature search for this study focused on rela ted qualitative studies
penaini ng to: (a) the displaced worker in terms of being an adult learner; and
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(b) persistence-withdrawal behaviour of post-secondary students. Findings

from both areas assisted the researcher in organizing the study and in the
analysis of the data.
Despite indications that cognitive functioning appears to decline with
age, research shows that older adults are capable of being trained for new
concepts and skills, and often make positive contribu tions to college classroom
activities. This fact tends to confirm the feasibility of retraining older
displaced workers for new occ upations. However , researchers suggest a need
for counselling systems that help displaced worke rs select appropriate
retraining programs, and assist them in coping with the soc ial and academic
challenges of college life. Wojcicki and Kaufman (1990) developed what they
called the Holistic Counselling Model. The purpose of the model was to first
identify the displaced worker 's specific needs, then fill those needs by guiding
the worker through the entire process. It was intended that the client playa
key role in determ ining his or her vocational future, and that the counsellors
would provide support services, technical advice, and guidance. It was
intended that a support system be in place through to the completion of the
retraining progra m.
Persistence-withdrawal behaviour research in post-secondary college
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studentsalsooffered some understanding into the difficulties faced by adult
learners. Althoughstudents withdraw fromcollege for a variety of reasons,
manyare forcedto withdraw becauseof the variousdifficulties they encounter.
In the past, persistence-withdrawal researchfocusedon the pre-enrolment
characteristicsof the student, and identifiedsuch characteristicsas academic
preparedness, individualabilities, goal commitment, personality, and social
economicstatus(SES) as reliable predictorsof who would drop out of
programs beforecompletion(Sumrnerskill. 1962; Marks. 1967). In recent
years researchhas taken the form of complexmultivariate designs involving
both pre-enrolment and post-enrolment factors (Munroe, 1981). Postenrolmentfactors includesocial and academic integration within the institution,
student's goals and commitments to the institution, and the effects of forces
and responsibilities external to the institute. Generally, researchers agree that
moststudentswithdraw from collegebefore graduation becauseof 3
combinationof both pre-enrolment and post-enrolment factors.
Tinto's Model of Institutional Departure attempts to identify the wide
range of problemswhich may causecollegestudentsto withdraw before
graduauon. The model suggests that, if appropriatepre-requisite requirements
are met, post-enrolment experienceswithin the collegecommunity may have
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the greatest influenceon a student's decision to withdrawbefore graduation. It
is Tinto's position that when students are accepted into a program, the
institution must take responsibility for assisting weaker students to integrate
into the college community through remedialintervention.

Meth odology
Becauseof the exploratory and emergent nature of the study, qualitative
methodswere chosen. The case-study method employing extensive interviews
with the subjects was used. The interviewswere structured, but conducted in
a conversational manner. This created a relaxed atmosphere and allowed the
participants to express themselves freely.
Each interview was audio-taped. The initial stage of the analysis
involved producing from each audio tape a first-person narrative. Each
narrative was then further analyzed in terms of the research questions.
Finally, an alternate analysis of the narratives was conducted using Tinto's
Modd of Institutional Departure as a guideline.

Summary of Flndlngs
The experiences of displaced workers as they prepared for and
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progressed through a retraining program were examined in terms of difficulties
and barriers. counselling services , and the participant's views (If the retraining
system as a whole.
The participants indicated that following difficulties were encountered:
(a) pr oblems with selecting an appropriate program of studies; (b) academic
weakness and heavy workload ; and (c) responsibilities external to the training
institute. These difficulties may have crea ted perceived or real barri ers to the
successful co mpletion of their individual programs.
The counselling services used by the four participants included: (a)
direct counselling from the support unit of Cabot College; (b) counselling from
the funding agencies; ar.d (c) pro fessional tutors and peer groups. The
participants were unanimous in their praise for the support unit of Cabot
College and suggested that without lhis service they would not have been able
comp lete the first few weeks o f their pro grams.
Participants had some criticisms of the system, partic ularly those
concerning the funding agencies . These included concerns over the lack of
adeq uate career counselling services , and some minor prob lems wit h the
training programs. Suggestions for impro vement of the system focused on the
counselling services of both the funding agencies and the training institute.
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Participants felt strongly that the special support unit at the trai ning institute be
re-established.
Finally, an analysis of the data using Tinto's Model of Institutional
Departure led to the conclusion that, with respect to the four displaced workers
who participated in this study, the system failed to give adeq uate counse lling
before entrance into college, aad was not equipped or prepared to address the
participant' s academic deficiencies after enrolment.

Con dusions and Recommendations
The main theme emerging from the findings is the importance of
counselling. Displaced workers who decide to return to college for retraining
require the services of co unsellors both before and after enrolment. Two of
the participants in this study decided to withdraw from their respective
programs before graduation, mainly because their individual skills. abilities
and interests were not matched to the programs they had chosen. This
incongru ence appears to have resulted directly from the lack of pre-enrolment
counselling on the part of the sponsoring agency. The importance of
counselling was also demonstrated by the positive impact the special support
unit of Cabot College had on each of the participant's experiences. Without
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the help of the support unit counsellors . the participants all felt the y could not
have coped with the stress of the first semester of studies.
Thus, based on the findings of this stud y and past theoretical research,
the following recommendations are put forth for further review and researc h
by the funding agencies and the training institutions:

Recommendat ion 1:

Counselling services should be provided

by the funding agency to ensure wor kers
make informed and appropriate program
selec tion. This may include career
exp loration, but also testing and evaluation
to confirm that the student's abilities .
skill s, and interests match the requirements
of the program that is chosen .

Recommenda tion 2:

T raining institutions should be more
discriminating in their use of a Mature
St udent Admissions policy. Most colleges
have in pl ace a policy to waive educational
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prerequisites for mature age students who
can provide references attesting to the

individual' s potentialability to pursue a
college program. Sometimes the institute
may also assess the individual's potential
to complete a chosen program through an
examination or an interview. The
Indication fromthis study is thatsome
students are being admitted to programs
from which theyhave little chanceo f
graduating.

Recommendation3:

Institutions should consider making
programs flexible for older students,
especially in the first year. This may
includeprovisions to extendthe total
lengthof a program to allow students to
upgradetheir skills in foundation courses;
or permit certain studentsto complete
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programs at a slower pace by taking a
red uced workload each semester.

Recomrnen datl on 4:

AlI institutio ns involved with retraining
displaced wor kers should establish speci al
cou nselling services to assist individual s in
the ir first year of studies. The re are
stro ng indications tha t older students
ben e fit greatly (rom regularlyscheduled
counselling sessions which monitor the
cli e n t's progress and address concerns or

difficulties as they are encountered. Such
a co unselling servicewould provide in sight
and assistance in identifyi ng appropriate
sup portive action.

Recommendation 5:

Training in stitutions should stress the

importanceof the social integration of
students,and promotethe involvement of
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all students in extra-curricular activities
and event s.

Recommendation 6:

Institutions, through their faculty and
counsellors, should promote the creation of
peer groups amongst older students. This
would promote both the academic and
social integration of the student into the '
college communities.

Funher research may include both qualitative and quantitative methods and
involve follow-up studies to determine the success of retraining in terms of
student job placements.
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Eric B. Lush
12 VirginiaPlace
St. John's, Nf
AIA3G6
January 25, 1994
Dr. Edna Turpin-Downey
President
Cabot Collegeof AppliedArts,
Technologyand ContinuingEducation
Dear Dr. Turpin-Downey,

In addition to being a facultymemberat Cabot College, I am a part-time
graduate student at MemorialUniversity. As partial fulfilmentfor my Masterof
Education(Curriculumand Instruction)degree I have proposedto conducta
qualitativestudy into the difficultiesfacedby displacedworkersduring retraining. It
is hoped the research findingswill add to existingdata concerning the adult learner
and will provide informationthat will help Cabot College 10 better meet the needsof
those individuals, Beforestarting my research, however, I am required to obtain
Cabot College's consent10collect data from students.
It is proposed to use the case-studymethodto examinethe experiencesof four
students who are being retrained for new occupations. Also supplementary data may
be collectedfrom conversationswith instructors, counsellors,or other key individuals.
All research will be conductedunder the supervisionof Memoria!Universityand has
been approvedby the Ethics Review Committee of the Facultyof Education.
Your co-operation would be greatlyappreciated. If you would like more
information concemtng my research you may contact me at extension 507, or through
the internale-mail system.
Sincerely,

Eric B. Lush, CET, BVE
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CONSENTTO PARTICIPATE
1 understandthat the educational research in which I am participating is being
conducted by Mr. Eric B. Lush, under the general supervision of Memorial
University of Newfoundland, and the direct supervision of the following professors:
Dr. George Hache', Dr Wilfred Manin and Dr. Denis Mulcahy. Also, the purpose
of this research is to examine difficulties faced by the adult learner in order to assist
educators in meeting the needs of the displaced worker during retraining.
Furthermore, the followingconditions and procedureshave been outlined and
discussed with me:

1.

My participationwill involve an individual interviewwith the
researcher to discuss my personal experience relative to the research
purpose. The interview may be audio-taped, and a transcript with all
real names omitted or changed will be made available for my
inspection. Thetapes will be erased when the final written thesis has
been submitted to Memorial University.

2.

All informationwill be kept strictly confidentialand no data will be
used without my consent.

3.

I will receive a copy of the final report of this research.

4.

My participation is completely voluntary and I may withdraw from the
study without prejudice at any time and/or refrain from answering
whatever questionsthe researcher may ask.

5.

The Research Project that I am participating in meets the ethical
guidelinesof Memorial University and the Facultyof Education.

6.

I may inquire about the research at any time by contacting Dr. Patricia
Canning, Associate Dean, Faculty of Educationat any convenient time.

7.

The educationalinstitute which I am attending has given it's consent for
this research withregard to ethical approval of the study.

, agree to panicipate in
Thus I,
the research study to examine the difficulties faced by displaced workers during
retraining. I understand that additional informationabout me may be obtained from
instructors, Cabot College, and other individuals. Furthermore, I understand that no
individuals will be identifiedin any reports based on this research.
Date:

Signature:

_
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Abe lohMan (Business ManarmenO
Pre-....,.
Alt ribulcs

"""'
....
CofllJllitlDelltJrr ,)
Inslilulional
E" periences

-

-

Busi_ M-n.pmeqf.
Did DOl: receive IldequatectlW\Wllin, from sponsor; n,l ape. and
tbus m.4e a poor career eboka .

..

Did lICltenjo y coursel
Weak commi lment , LIIlSUfC of

..

-

Penooa l\
Nonnalivc
lole,taIioa

WeakaeadcmicbKkgrouod for ldv aneedbusiao_ proa ralll .

The 1 wed; orientation PfOI faIII did nut adequat ely preparo hi m for

-

Mod valioa up to this potne was tbree

II)DfC

yean of financial

IIIIPport ·
,oo.~

Devalopcd eJ.c~IICl11 reppo rt wilh counKllun.
Bxperieeced academic difficulli ea, and inlencti()fl with irmf\lclon
was minimum.
No lime fot aJ.lracum culat a.ttivilie.•
c.bol CouD&<lllors did not 1'8CO"u. KAd.'mic olclicienciC$, and 'O(
pl'e.scribeapprop riate remediatiOD.
Difficulty mana,illl lime brIClIuseof KAdemic difficulliell,
Failed 10 il!leg,.to.

0Commitments
""'''' rrJ>

-

CcMiJs and CDmmif meau _

"""'"""

-

Witbd,.WlIl fJOlnpmgruD.

nut reinfotted beuue lhey-..o
wukalentl')'.
Ou tside foret'::J were lIWed ... a factot. but thei r a(fecl wu

probNllymillilllUlll.
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-

Pn -Enu,
Allribuics
Oool. ...
Cotnmilments

--

(f J

-

Inllirulio,l.ll
EJ.periellCeli

Jolumm (Human Senkes Worker)
"deqo~'1e ICadernic bIock,rowd fot' Humaa Setvku Proa",IIl .
E.lpeti.lace of .n~in, tho boIsincsacou nc may have belped.
MOA! .ppt'OpI'i.le~ dloite.

Siron,. Slibjoc.admiuedtll&lMancial-.:urityl'orltleduntioll o f
thecounewunoJoa,crl_rce of lDOtivalioo . llIStCad.
providin, for hi. family fot Ihe IIC!J:I 20 yul"!l Illd fiDdin,
~rdiD'a.nd eojoy.WDWOI'Xwas. _io p l.
Enjoyed coune and looked rorw.rd to prlttisio, bis new sltiIls.
Pocilivtl. A1thou.h h. mainlfoined a 1000 rapp)rt witb the
eoueseuc o, afit:r thl: finl few _b III rare ly fell ln need of lbeir
Aervius. He lJIIinlfoinedI I"ood rell/ionship Willihis m5troclors

. ndel _mates.

-

Pcnonal\
Nonnat iye
lnlelralion
Goal. and
Commilmcllil

""""""

rr~

-

--

-

" ,.

Reinroreal5OOlCWbatbylboposilivoillstitutioo&lupericoceallld
tM prospcdof >l'OU I &lawrrect:cuJ iast illllfo
Outsidein flueneesJlOl lsi l'Difiean tllell li'll flClol.
Family ¥eQ supportive. and fir..onualInder _ troI.
(jr .. !llolIlc JIlQe, I994_
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Barry Moore (Eledronlcs Engineering Tet:hno logy)
Pre-Entry
Attributes

-

Weak llCMiemicbackground.
Orientation course convinced bim th.l he needed uPi nd ing, despite
being . ccepled into !he prograrn.
Had taken Introductoryelectronics courses in thpllStlll\dWU
. ware of what was involved.

GoalsAlId
Commitments (T,)

--

Sirollg.
Knew of people wbo hat! sua:l:lCded in !he electronics field. IIIId
was confident he would enjoy wotk.

Institutional
Experiences

-

-

Transilionto eollege life difficult wilh heavy worklOlid.
Through the help of counsellors, hC'rTJIlged for technical
uPllmlinll before emer¥ina himself into the electronics courses.
Developedan excelh:nt rapport wilh counsellors, and Ihis g. ve him
encouragemenl.
Succeededwith upgrading efforts.
Time restraints prevented involvement in tltracurriculu activitiell.
Aaedi fference nota real faclor (J 2jin social reillionwit h other
students.

-

Person.l \
Normative
Integration
Goals and
Commitments(Til
Outcome

-

He is now into thc secondyear and feels be is sented into the
program.

-

Sll'Ol1g.
Receives positive innuences from outside (family. and finances
under control).

-

Will probably gradum in June 1995.
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Clyde Richards (Architectura l Engineering Technology)
Prc·Emry
Aunbu!cl

-

Goals.nd
Commitmcnu CT,)

Inl litulio,,"l
El pc:n encel

Workc:d p~vioul ly ," . ,u~rvisor and in"l l'\lctor.

W.I.bovc l vcragc:inlkillsaJld abi~tieopcrtainingto.r"hplanIW<lrkcr.
Hc was rately in I l ullordinalc n:>lcdurlng his wo~gca ~r.
Did not mU c I lI00dca rccrdIO Wc. Hc ..id hc choo,c bcc:au,c M
cnjoyw drawinll. butdiKovcn:dlbotthcprollramdcaltlUOltly wilh
compulcra.
Onentationp rollfi m wal of lill.lchc=lp, pan icul' lly thc carccr up loration
punio n.

-

W"".

-

Dcvclopo:dl nucellcnCrappnrt wi th collnlc llo.. .
Counl cUo,",provided U1counllemcnt.1lIIdoffered lI , istance CVUl to the
poinlofmcetingwithi nltnlCfOnoo hilbdLa lf.
Counlcllora did not recognize I ndlor pl'elCribc remw iation for scadcmic

Pcr1Ol\Il\

Wf:,Iklc.dcm icb .c kll",u nd.
Attended thc ABE program for upgnr.din,. but Idmil1c:d lhIotthi' program
d id n", .dequ.~ly prcpate him for polt-_ondiry prollrallll.

HC ILlte<llhat thc flllln ci. l . .. is....ncco fthc IponlOnn g.llCllt Wil his .... in
molivi lion .

""""",, .

Hc fek thl t lhe wotU>. d wa. ovcrwllclminil. · nd 1w:lno timc for .n ylhing
cl.c
lntcractionwi th inl Ll'\IclOrtWll millimum.
Fo""cd l.lUdy ,ro up with poe... . blll lO. olvc babyl illiJIg pmbJ..... . t
home. LaLcr,fcltthat this did not hclp l cadc micalJy.
No timcforcltl'acunicular . ctivilies.

-

No.

-

Wcrc wW I ' Ihcbctin ning; they didn't improvc.
Outaidcfo ", u mayhivcconlributcdn cf:.liv cly,in th. thc cncountered
r.milyprnblcm.a(c.g .b&by,illinC. wifc'swolttchcd ulc.ete).
FinatI;ia l U!is~ncc f"'m NCARP _ I Provinillo be:in.o<k.qu.olc.

No"".tive
Intcgration
Goals . nd
Commitmcnta (T ,)

-

Oulcome

-

Wi'.lldrawll from COlll'1lCd c r th n:e ,cmu te" .

- ~· Entry

Allnb~1cI

GoIts . nd
Commitments (r,l
In, titution.1
E.pcncn cct

DonnaViney (BusinessManagcment)

-

Pcn onal\
NOmll tive

WQ klo .deqUite lelde mic:blekground.
H. d takenrc lited eoul'JClp«Viou.l y.
Prcviou, job ....., rcllledlO bu.ineI• .
Higb.
H.d conlempl. l«I .nd prepl rcdfor eollcle beforc lo.ing job.
Kn_wl.. l l hcw . nled ln d ...... willin ,l lll pun ue it rclcnllc..ly.
H. d diffieully lOC'- lizinlwithpee....
ConUlctwithinll ructon"",l mini!Jlum.
Developedel cellent tl pport with colln.., Uon.
Wo rklol~ in rll1t '~ler Wl i "IlnlU l". Little time fOTInylhing else.
C rcdilCdcoun. eUonwith lldtinl her throulh (If'lIl couple o( KlnCOlen .
Yes,butonlyltlc,"eve...l ,cmencn.

Intclln tlon

001 1111\<:1
Commilmcnls (r,)

-

R"inforced an~

Outcome

-

Cn~\I.Itc inJllne,

stfCllgthencdb, coUegc n pericnce.
1994.

